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SIX MEN KILLED 
FIFTY MORE HURT

JUDGE FORBES’ STRONG 
ADDRESS TO THE JURY 

IN THE COUNTY COURT

PRESTON AGAIN 
IN WITNESS BOX

;

J

North Atlantic Trading Company En
quiry Continued This Morning—Mr. 
Preston Tells How the Company 

Worked in Scandinavia—Hon. Mr. 
Eisher as Examiner.

tBoiler Explosion in New York Glucose
Company Plant Exacts Toll of Human His Honor Scores Wholesale Licensing of Pawn Shops— 
Life—Serious Fire at Ogden, Utah, 
and in New York State—$300,000 
Damage in Ogden Fire.

1
\

x

Reviewing Criminal Cases, He Says He Sees Nothing 
in Express Case Evidence to Prove Harry White’s Guilt 
—Five Criminal Cases on the Docket.

I
f

iU I OTTAWA, May 22—(Special)—W. T. R. 
Preston was before the Agriculture Com
mittee again today. He was examined by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher on the question of im
migration on the European Continent, 

The witness explained the difficulties 
that were in the way of carrying on an 
immigration propaganda in Europe, 
described the work of booking agents and 
referred briefly to the policies and legislat
ive enactments which were in the way of 
successfully conducting immigration work 
in Continental Europe.
In Scandinavia a British consul was fined 

because he gave the standing of a certain 
firm outside and it turned out that. this 
firm wanted men. The North Atlantic 
Trading Company had an office in Scandin
avia and managed to carry on work with
out violating the law because it was nei
ther a booking office or a government of
fice. It was simply an office for giving out

information regarding Canada. A member 
of the committee said that people were al
lowed to emigrate aud got cheap rates to 
do so.

Mr. Preston said that they were allowed 
to emigrate but not at special rates. He 
had an interview with the Premier of 
Austria on the subject :

Mr. Monk objected to the manner in 
which Mr. Fisher was conducting the ex
amining by pointing leading questions. 
Mr. Fisher said that he was not a lawyer.

Mr. Derbyshire:—“You are not doing 
very bad for a farmer.” ,

Mr. Preston went on to say that the 
booking agents were under the control of 
the North Atlantic Steamship Conference, 
which was a combination that regulated 
the immigration by steamship lines. The 
relationship between the North Atlantic 
Trading Company and the Steamship Con
ference and the booking agents were good.

bfllancee* and police, and sailors of the 
warships lying in the Hudson River gave 
aid in the rescue. The explosion could be 
heard for many miles.

CODEN, Utah. May 22—A fire that 
started early today :m the house occupied 
by the Rurton Implement Company. 23rd 
street and Washington ave., destroyed half 
a block of business houses in Washing
ton ave, entailing a loss of $350,000.

UTICA, N. Y., May 22-Fire in Oneon- 
ta this morning destroyed two business 
■buildings, one of which included the Wil- Nase, John M. Elmore, Henry D. Mott, 
her Bank and the D. & H. Railroad die- J. 1 offert Thorne (foreman), Samuel J. 
pa toilers' office. The contents of the bank Ritchie (absent), George A. Horton, 
vault are believed to the unharmed. Miles E. Agar, Charles S. Everett, Charles

E. Vail, Frank S. Rodgers, Richard Sul
livan, Frank E. Williams, Richard P. 
Ratchfond, James A. Bstey (absent), 
Frank FaJes, Edward L. Rising, James S. 
MoGivern, Walter P. Mumford.

The list of the petit jurons: Wellington 
Green, Henry Dolan, Alexander M. Phil
lips, William E. Bowman (absent), 
George A. Chamberlain (absent), Harry 
R. Coleman, William H. Bustin, Frederick 
■H. Dunham, R. Daniel Coles (absent), 
Michael T. Coholan, Robert Bartlett, Wil
liam C. Magee, Andrew Myles, Hedley V. 
McLaughlin, John A. McKay, John T. Mc- 

NEW YORK, May 22—The board! of Gowan, William L. MoElwaine, Murray
M. Jarvis, William Hudson (absent), 

, r, , ,, George L. P. Swetka (absent), Aœuila D.
by the Manne Sugar Company of Mar- Hopkins. Samuel J. Ritchie and J. A. 
ine City, Mich., yesterday, and decided 
that sugar beets are dutiable under'the 
Dingley Tariff law as “vegetables in their 
natural 'state” with an assessment at the 
rate of 25 per cent.
Several claims for a lower rate were made 

by the importers, the chief contention 
being that the beets should be classified 

non-enumerated unmanufactured articles 
and be assessed at the rate of 10 per 
cent ad valorem.

NEW YORK, May 22-Six men were 
killcdX and fifty others more or, less in
jured today by an explosion in tne plant 
of the New. York Glucose Company at 
Khadyside, N. J. It is believed the ex-

The regular sitting of the St. John 
county court was held this morning in the 
court house, Mr. Justice Forbes presiding.

A large crowd was present and the 
proceedings were very interesting.

Judge Carleton sat alongside of the pre
siding judge during ithe session,.

The grand jurors are: Douglas McAr
thur, Stephen S. Deforest (absent), John 
Edgecombe, G. Fred Fisher, Frank H. 
Flewelling, James S. Gibbon, William H.

2. The Lawton Co., Ltd. v. Thomp
son Manufacturing Oo., Ltd.; Bustin & 
Porter.

3. Oatey v. C. G. Freeze; G. H. V. Bel-

Bank. His honor ^aid that if the jury 
thought that Linden intended to defraud 
then they should find a true bill.

Referring to tile case of the King vs. 
Harry B. White, for forgery, Hie honor 
said that it iwas the most painful and the 
most troublesome case on the criminal 
docket, White is charged with eleven 
counts. Although the defendant ' was 
highly respected in this city, yet the law 
considers the sacred relations between 
employer and employee, and if guilty he 
must be adjudged so.

The case of larceny against White far 
$411 was abandoned by the solicitor-gener
al, and a nolle prosequi was entered. 
Judge Forbes ; said that he could 

anything yet in the 
evidence that would make 
guilty. If, however, the jury though that 
White used his authority, given to him 
by the Dominion Express Co., in an im
proper manner, then they should bring in 
a true bill..

That concluded the judge's charge to 
the grand jury and the jury retired. Im
mediately, the man who had previously 
interrupted, the count was called to the 
front. He told a long tale about the ar
rest of Pierce, and finally ended up by 
saying “I’m not tne man you mean.” 
Then a companion of his addressed the 
court as follows: “Excuse me, he’s not 
the man, I’iq the man.”

“They put a great piece in the paper 
about me. I simply told Officer Greer not 
to put the bracelets on Pierce's arms un--* 
til he had gotten a few dollars.”

Judge—“What was it your business? 
Your ignorance is sufficient to discharge 
yon. In future mind your own business.”

An interpreter had been brought here 
by the Chinaman complainant to act as 
interpreter, as he though that Hum Wil
lie was not-good enough. The interpreter 
was brought from Montreal and does in
terpreting work in the court thpre. E. 
J. Ryan, on being called upon, said that 
be could testify as to the truth of the 
Chinaman’s statement. E. K. Chapman 
objected to the Montreal Chinaman at 
first, saying that Hum Wilke was all 
rirrht. i

Judge to Montreal interpreter:—“Are 
yon a Chinaman?” '

Ans.—“Yea.” -
Judge—“To what denomination do von 

belong?"
Ans.—‘ Methodist.”
Mr. Chapman—“He must be all right.” 

(Laughter.)
The court adjourned until 

ternoon, when the jury will'return.
Judge Forbes also said that the jury 

should also find a true bill against Joseph 
Gufchro as the name Guthro was a famil
iar one in criminal circles, but, added the 
judge, “This should not prejudice this 
case.

yea.
In opening Judge Forbes slid that it 

was with great pleasure that he met the 
grand jury on this occasion as there were 
many familiar faces.

'Hie honor regretted that there had been 
Ç» much crime committed in the commun; 
ity for usually. he had the extreme pleas- 
ure of stating that he was so .pleased with 
the order of our conflnunity. The judge 
instructed the jurors to find true bills in 
all cases if they believed that true bills 
should be found, j

His honor reviewed first the case of The 
King vs. Patrick Murray. It will be re
membered that Murray was accused of 
stealing a watch from a man named Mc- 
Givern. His honor said that the jury 
should find a true bill in this case.

The second case was that of. the King 
vs William Pierce. The defendant 
before Judge -Ritchie for stealing a coat 
valued at $25 from Joseph Gray and selling 
it to a pawn dealer for 25 cents. Judge 
Forbes said that pawn shops were too 
morons in this city and he believes that 
the mayor is going to license them whole
sale. His honor described théip 
ace to the comniuoity. He deemed them 
to be a premium for young people to steal 
His honor also stated that he believed 
that when Officers Greer and White went 
to Westfield to arrest Pierce thgÿ were 
interfered with in the discharge of their 
duty by a “bush constable.” The' judge 
said that it was high time for the court 
to take a hand insucb affairs and he re- 

exceedingty That the officers did 
not arrest the “bush constable.” A gentle
man who said his name was Lane here 
interrupted the epurt but Judge Forbes 
immediately requested Officer Greer tjo 
take charge of him until he had finished.

-His honor then took up the case of 
the King vs. Sam Sing. The judge said 
that chinamen had arrived from the flow
ery kingdom. They are a people who 
sometimes hive toother and sometimes 
they do not. Frequently thére is a great 
deal of mischief about their movements. 
-His honor said that there might be 
malice in the case. The carpenters would 
give evidence that Sam Sing was not near 
the trunk during the time that the com
plainant alleges that he took $38 from it. 
Before a true bill could be found, the 
jury would1 have to believe that Sam Sing 
took the money himself and put it in 
liis truiik. If the jury did not know that 
by the j evidence they should give him 
the benefit of the doubt.

Speaking of the case of the ^King vs. 
Hugh F. Linden, Judge Forbes said that 
he believed Linden to be a homeless 
young man, and then told the circumstan
ces of Linden giving cheques on the Royal

I?
-plosion was caused by a defect in one of 
the steam boilers.

A four story brick building, one hun
dred by two hundred feet, Was complete
ly wrecked and out buildinks were torn 
to pieces. There were 500'men in the 

' building at the time and the wives and 
children of these who live in the neigh
borhood, were thrown into a panic.

Calls were sent to nearby towns for am-
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SAY SUGAR BEETS
ARE VEGETABLES

ARREST SAVED 
HECTOR’S LIEE

not see
WhiteI

j

THE SCRIBE AND 
THE CIRCUS MAN

Consequently They Must Pa/ 
the Fill! Duty When Imported 
into United States.

THE ST. JOHN’Sivf
Mrs. Bettle’s father Was Pre

pared to Shoot Man Who 
Attacked Her.

/ IN HARD LUCKwas

* Moncton Team Engaged to 
Play Them on Victoria Day 
has Backed Out and Locals 
are now foot Loose.

nu- How a Barnum’s Circus Rep
resentative Did a Good Piece 
of Presswork in St. John 
Last Week.

general appraisers overruled a claim filedThe story of attempted assault upon 
(Mis. Judson Bet tie, of Paasekeag, yester
day, by a colored lad named George Hec
tor, has created a great deal of talk and 
much indignant comment. In response to 
orders received from headquarters short
ly after the occurrence, Police Officer 
John Collins, df the I. C. R. staff, left 
for Paasekeag on the Sussex train. Upon 
his arrival at Hampton, however, he 
learned that Constable Campbell had just 
reached there with his prisoner, so he 
stopped off at the Kings county, shire- 
town.

as a men-
}

B®tey were excused on account of illness. 
The court will deal later with other ab
sentees:

The docket »:
l

\
The base ball matches between the &t: \ 

John's amd a fast Moncton team, which s\. , 
were booked for the Victoria grounds on ■* 
Victoria Day, May 24th, will not take 
place, but. this is not the fault of Manager 
Dunham, or the wearers of the maroon 
and grey. On May llfch. Manager Dun
ham arranged with Elmer Ferguson, ctf 
Moncton, to bring the fastest Moncton 
team here for May 24th that could be se
cured. Mr. Ferguson assured Manager 
Dunham that the team would be here and 
secure in that knowledge the manager of 
the 8t. John team expected good ball for 
the holiday. On Saturday last Mr. Fer
guson iinformed Mi. Dunham that it was 
impossible to carry out bis agreement, but 
it was then too late to make am y other 
arrangements. Since that time until to
day the management of the local team has 
kept :the wines hot- and has made strenu
ous efforts to bring Presque Isle, Reickfir 
Institute or other tea me here, but tihéy 
had all made engagements. Consequently, 
through their faith iii the bona tides of the 
Moncton peopft£ .the St. John’s are now in 
the position of having no engagement on 
the best baset/bedl day of the season. How- f 
ever, something may yet be done, but if 
it is not it will not be because thç St.
John manager has not done his best to 
provide the base ball public with goo‘d 
sport for Victoria day.

St. John entertained a star unawares 
last week when R. M. Harvie, of the ad
vance staff of Barnum’s circus struck 
town. Mr. Harvie as a “publicity pro, 
moter” is one of the 'best in the business,' 
and theatrical people and those connect
ed * with the sawdust ring aver that the 
bag of tricks he carries is probably ex
ceeded only by that in the possession of 
Tody Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton, be it 
known, is also on the pay-roll of the Barn- 
uni and Bailey people.

Mr. Harvie at any rate is the goods 
and he accomplished a piece of press work 
while in St. John 'that has seldom been 
surpassed. And it didn’t cost his show 
a cent.

Early during his stay here Mr. Harvie 
met a reporter. Introduction*? followed 
and that night the scribes paper had the 
announcement that Mr. Harvie was here 
and an incidental mention that he repre
sented the greatest allow on earth, which 
travelled in 87 cars, carried 960 people, 
wasted no time on a street parade, aud 
so on ad: hb. ad. infinitum. Stroke No. 
1 for Hr. Harvie.

The «next day the public, of St. John 
wei’e^ gravely informed that Barnum’s 
circus might net come after all, ae it 
would be very difficult to secure grounds 
large enough to accommodate “the great
est show on earth,” which travelled in 87 
cars, etc., etc., to the tune of a quarter 
column. Stroke No. 2 for Mr. Harvie!

Now thejfre was very little doubt in the 
minds of many who read this announce- 

from London ar- ment but that the circus would come and 
that the fact that grounds could not be 
secured large enough to hold it was being

ORiLMJNiAL.

The King v. Patrick Murray. 
The King v. William Pierce. 
The Kirng, v. Sam Sing.
The King v. Hugh Linden. 
The King v. Harry B. White.

BASTARDY DOQKET.

gretted

Dn the No. 1* express, which reached 
Hampton shortly after 8 o’clock, Mis. 
(Bettle’s father, Constable Joseph Farmer, 
arrived, and according to bystander» it

MARRIED IN
The King v. R. Johnson; R. Vincent. 

Goes over to next count.
The King v. S. Daley; R. Vincent. Goes 

over to next court.
OTTAWAwould have fared ill with Hector had he 

not been safely locked ki jail, for the irate 
father was armed with two loaded re- 
volvens and judging from his looks and 
actions, it would have been all-day with 
the colored gentleman had he happened to 
run across him. *

Daughter of Sir Frederick 
Borden and Leslie Stewart 
Macoun Wedded this After
noon.

NON JURY.yI
1. J. -Silane <fc Co. v. Erron et al; 3Iae- 

rae &, Sinclair for plaintiff. George L. 
Harris agreed to set cane for June 15th.

2. Empire Cloak Co. v. Cassidy et al; 
Macrae & Sinclair.

3. W. G. Harris v. G. Hevcnor; C.i J. 
Coster.

4. D. R. Jack v. St. John Opera House 
Co.; Hanington, Teed & Haningtoo.

JURY.
• ; \ •

1- Iked D. Aippley v. Exis B. H. Apple 
by; J. B., M. Baxter.

AGED CLERGYMAN 
DIED NÉAR TRURO/ Ottawa, May 22—(Speciàl)-The mar

riage of Julia Maud Çorden, second daugh
ter of Sir Frederick Borden, to Leshe 
Stewart Maccnn, of Ottawa, took place 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon in the i Domin
ion Methodist Church. It was one of the 
■fashionable events of the season. The 
church was crowded. Rev. Dr. SaJton of
ficiated. Mr. Appleton of Ottawa was 
best man and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Florence Fielding, Miss Eliza Borden and 
.Miss Lucie Ki grford. Sir Frederick Bor
den gave the bride away. The young cou
ple left by the 4 o’clock train for Mont
real and Boston.

230 this af-

Rev. T. B. Layton Passed 
Away This Morning—first 
Bear of the Season.

TRURO, N. S., May 22—(Special)-Rev. 
T. B. Layton, a well known retired Bap
tist clergyman, di,ed at noon today of 
kidney disease,' after only a week’s illness. 
For a long number of years he resided in 
Great Village. Since hi* retirement from 
the ministry, he made his home in Truro. 
He is survived by four brother** and two 
sisters: D. F. and William Layton, of 
Folleigh; Rev. Jacob Layton, Oakfield; ( . 
P. Layton, Eureka, Cal.; «Mrs. J. M. 
Spencer, Great Village; Mbs Tena Lay- 
ton, Folleigh. His wife died three years 
ago. The surviving children are Herbert, 
at Middleton ; Fred., Tnuro; Frank, Days- 
iand', Alta.

The first bear of the season was brought 
to town , today by Muir MdCahn, who 
captured him in a steel trap on the nine
teenth. 'the pelt brought thirty-five dol-

!

POPE PIUS IS BETTERFUNERALS JOSEPH LYONS 
SEEN ON FRIDAY

! J, HALIFAX NEWS

IThe (funeral of Joseph O’Brien, only son 
bf John O’Brien, was held from his par
ents’ residence, Fairville, this morning. 
The body was taken on 'the 6.45 a. m. 
train to Delbec, where interment took 
place.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 22 (Special)—The 
^■vangeline

#?hle
Furness Liner 
rived today.

Arthur Monaghanx j 
a despatch from Réd

He Was Able to Leave His 
Apartment and Descend to 
His Reception Room Today.

morning received 
Deer, N. W. T., an

nouncing the death there of his nephew, worked energetically by the astute press
^eXdecSaed°^*ompanied0^by ^ohiTtmd Part° agen^ ca^ attention to the magnitude 
rick Meagher, left here for Red Deer, wîth of'hc sho"--
the idea erf going into cattle ranching and The reporter, however, did not evid- 
farming. He was 40 years of age and a entlv believe that -the circus man would 
totmld^nY brought Th«reb^’dJ' 18 10 ^ em" «° take advantage of the eenbeV innocence

and he doubtless sighed with relief whén 
Mr. Harvie iinformed him that the circue 
might come after all and pitch its tents 

OF PAH WAV PATFQ on <-'hiaf Clark’s grounds in Lancaster. 
V/l liAtlLYY/AI l\niL5 Another story about thei87 cars, the 960

OTTAWA, Ont., May 22—(Special)— ! employes, etc. Stroke No. 3, for Mr. Har- 
Mr. Gordon, M. P., was heard before the i vie. I
Agriculture Committee this morning for I Then the agent changed his mode of at* 
a few minutes on the question of rail- ‘tack. This time it was the rent which 
way rates, in which he takes a deep in-.I was too high. Another story and more 
terest. Last year he brought this matter good advertising -for the big show. Stroke 
up before the committee, and the result I ^°: 4 f°r Lhe circus man. 
was that the commission had secured a | Next came the positive assurance that 
reduction on rates from Ontario to the J<*hn people- must really get along as 
seaboard, of from $3 to $10 per car. He ! best they may this summer without a 
pointed out that the rates of traffic for ^ght of the big circus in 87 cars, etc. 
1,400 miles going west were just as high This story mot only brought another good 
as for 5,000 of traffic flowing eastward.. *dv. but also a reduction ip the rent of 

There ought to be a levelling up of the Lhe ground*». -Stroke No. 5 for Mr. Har- 
ratee. Mr. Gordon is gôing to Europe, v’ic* 
md before leaving, lie desired to lay this 
information and some papers he had on 
.he subject before the committee

I
(Ottawa Journal, Saturday.)

Mr. John Thompson entertained last 
evening at a dinner at the Golf club in
honor of Miss Maud Borden Those pre- The funeral of tHe late Matthew Shan- 
sent included Miss V miffed Gormully, ■■■■■■»-«• - . , , .
Mis- Flossie Fie’ding. Miss Panline Le- "on vas hekl this morning at 8.30 o clock
moine, Mr. and Mrs. N. Gregor Guthrie, ^ 2

i > r ■ \fi* fiia’Hirvn AIpDoii- street-. I he bod-y was taken to £>t. Pet-
e , isses , - • \lr ' Xnnlv- er’6 church, where requiem mass was Joseph Lyons, who disappeared from thegall, Mr. Harry is. Wont torn, -Mr. Appn cc]ehr.,ted w R F r, < s home of his parents on Nor.h Street on Frl-

ton and Mr. O’Farrell. Halifax. .. . , . ' , ‘ ' day morning last and of whom no trace has
Miss Miud Borden was the raison le ipall-bearers were the' six brot/iers yet been ascertained, 1» reported to have

.lVtre of * verv rbarminz luii-beon nil- the devea-ed. and interment took /lace been seen In tho new Catholic cemetery ondrtre ol a very rHarming mn.nton giv . Sandhl|[ f.,,mctprv Friday morning at fen o'clock.
en by Miss Hoesie Fielding yesterday. „ , „ , Philip Fitzpatrick states tint he met Ly-
Covcrs were laid for twentv-two, the table •' /he funeral of the ate Helen Gertrude one on the new Catholic cemetery road on 
, • - .el „,.rnn-„d U-S,h white roses Montague was held tins morning at 8.30 Friday morning a,n<f asked him if he wantedbemg pret-ily arranged » h white rtoes q, from w moth„., retijd=nc 31u a drive along the road. Lyons however
carnations ana maiaennaii lorn. ine , . . . made no response other than a gutteral
guests included Miss Elizabeth Borden, Prmce M ,11,am street sound.
XT- r:i;„n nainfrx- Alias E’^ie Ritchie. 11,6 remains were taken to the Churcii About ten a. m., however, he arived in A V? vi, r"2^0 ^ David ^GÜ- of St. John The Baptist, where requiem the cemetery and did some work for John
Alls. Xoiman Guthrie, Alrc. liavia uu wlphrateri hr Rev Fr r*haT>m$tn MaJ>er’ caretaker of the cemeter>'. (but onmour, Miss Gwen Anderson, Miss Mary mass was celebrated Kev. ti. Ghapmân completion of the work he left and nothing
Fitzpatrick, Mise Madge Robertson, MLs A >nende1 °\the dece**ed acted as was seen of him afterwards.
Gladys Irwin. Miss Edith Chipman, Miss, imH-bearers and interment took place in 
Annie -McDouga’l, Mies C'rombic, Miss the new Catholic cemetery.
Ethel Jones, Mise Pauline Lemoine, Miss 

,Lucy King-ford, Miss Laura Toiler.

Philip Fitzpatrick Says He Saw 
Him in the New Catholic 
Cemetery That Morning.

;ROME, May 22—The improvement in 
the çonditionÇo-f the Pope continues. He 
was able todây to descend to the apart
ment where he gives his audiences, which 
is on the floor below the one where he 
«sleeps, and received Cardinal Merry Del 
Vn\. the papa] secretary of Sect, Mgr. 
Bie-leti, Major-dPmo of the Vatican, and 
Cardinal Katschtlialeri Archbishop of Sals- 
burg, with whom he conversed for some 
time.

The Pontiff joked about his illness, say
ing that he had been much amused by cer
tain reports in the press depicting him 
a*» being at death’s door.

TALKED QUESTION

lam.

MIKADO WILL DINE HIM 1TOKIO, May 22—The new German 
ambassador, Baron Munim Von Sehwart- 
oentein presented his credentials to the 
emperor at the palace today. His Ma
jesty will give a luncheon in 
sadorie ^îonor May 24.

WALL STREETthe ambas-

NEW YORK, May 22—The opening 
trading today was without any show of 
animation. Gains and losses of jjt to 1 in 
the principal active stocks were indiscrim
inately mixed. St. Paul opened at a de
cline of 508 and Pa. one half. Five thous
and shares of Reading changed hands at 
an advance of one-eight. The market 
opened irregular.

No more oases of typhoid ferer wete 
.reported at the board of health office to-t 
day, though Secretary Burns said fye had 
heard unofficially that there was another 
and that the officere of the board would 
investigate. The report of Dr. G. A. B 
Addy who is making a bacteriological tes1 
of the miJk has not yet been received. A 
meeting of the members of the board is 
called for tomorrow when the typhoid 
situation will be discussed, as will als- 
the question of licenses for milk dealers.

Charles Watts of the North End is re
modeling his house on Main street, and 

! expects it will be ready for occupancy in 
about three months. The building is be
ing thoroughly overhauled, a third ,story 
is to be added, and modern plumbing. wiM 
be installed.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
And so it went on until finally it tt*a 

definitely announced that the circus would 
surely appear here.

The problem that is now being consid
ered is to what extent did the circus pro
fit by the scribe’s ionocence if figured at 
the regular local rate of ten cents per line.

MONTREAL, May 22—(SpeciaJ)—A fur-■Steamship Ocamo, Captain Buchanan, 
sailed this morning for Bermuda, Wind- ther advance of MacKay common was the 
'ward Islands and Demerara via Halifax, ' striking feature of the stock market this 
with a general cargo. ! morning> The stock went to 75 1-4 after

opening at 74 1-2 thus creating a new high 
record with the price of Common crossing 
that of preferred, which sold yesterday at 
74 34. Other issues which figured in the 
dealings were Colored Cotton, 50. Dom. 
Iron 31 1-8. Mont Power, 92. Detroit, 95. 
Ohiof Traction, 33 1-2.

s

y•- i
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

NEW YORK, May 22—Cotton futures 
opened steady. May, 11.34; June, ll.ff?, j 
bid; July, 11.08; Aug., 10.82; Oct., 10.53; ' 
Dec., 10.54; Jan., 10.59; FeB., 10.59; March i 
-10.66.

i l

JUDGE CRIED SIT DOWN
BUT MR. McLEOD REFUSED

KING EDWARD’S LEVEE
LONDON, May 22-King Edward held 

a,levee in the throne room of St. James* 
Palace today. The Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Connaught, the cabinet ministers, 
the ambassadors and many other- distin
guished persons were present.

-<$>- VICTIMS NOW 395i Mis. F. C. Jonei who hasjbeen visiting 
her mother in Marysville returned home 
todav. She was accompanied by Mrs. Dr 
McNallyq. ,

Dr. Frank Smith returned to the city 
on the Atlantic 

Rev. Canon
on the Montreal ekprees today.

; SAN FRAh CISCO, May 22—Four cases 
V J were added to the coroner’s list of earth- 

Lt.-Colouel Gwatkm, of Ottawa, is in Q'-t'ke an 1 i re victims yesterday, making 
the city a guest at the Royal. the total number 395.

Robt. Hiisoh of Montreal is in the city.
F. H. Thompson arrived from Frederic

ton this morning.

\
, Two bootblacks, two carpenters and one 
1 painter have been repoi te:t by Sergeant 
i Campbell for working in the city without

: express this morning. 
Richardson returned 11 homei •' ANOTHER BREAK-OF-DAYFREDERICTON, N. B., May 22—(Spec

ial)—Isaac Davidson, a well known car
penter of this city, died this morning at La vine for receiving sto^n articles. 
Woodstock, where be has been visiting 
relatives. He bad a stroke of paralysis 
a fortnight ago and never rallied from- 
it. The deceased was about seventy-five 
years of age and is survived by two sons,
William of‘t Portland and Fred of Wood- 
Mock, and* three daughters, Mrs. Me-’
Gibbon, wife of conductor Charles Mc- 
Gibbon of this city; Mrs. Fred Baker of 
Melvem Square, N. S., and Mrs. Hany 
Saunders of Woodstock. The body will ; 
ibe brought here this evening and will be 
interred at Lakeville Corner tomorrow.

Two bo>i-i named Harry Aden aiid Alex.
Atkinson, pleaded guilty at the polbe 
court this morning to a charge of steal
ing a «love and of stealing wagon tires, 
and selling them for junk. They inform
ed the court that the tiros were sold to 
Louis La vine, a Jewish junk\ dealer, for
thirty-five cents, and the stove to the and many log.? pre running.
New Brunswick Foundry for sixty cents.

Marsh stron-dr denounced the pur- 
t so far as to ex- 

’• were the real

would lodge a complaint, he would pro- ' licenses, 
ceed against the N. B. Foundry and ___ *

H. F. McLeod, who appeared for Lav- 
ine, took exception to his honor’s re-1 

marks, and a wordy war ensued lasting 
seveial minute»?. AIcLeod refused to obey 
the command of his honor to sit down, j 
$nd was finally ordered to leave the court, 
and did 6o. Before going he repeated 'Mr. Jamesey J Ones says he observes 
hi-, former statement that the court had that the typhoid outbreak has reduced the 
no right to make an ex parte statement 
I'eflecling on his character.

Allen and Atkinson were remanded un-

i 1 POLICE COURT SESSIONTHE TIMES ' NEW REPORTER i
is a profound belief among the people of 
the west side that if a time should ever 
conic when there was no ferry steamer 
•under repair the harbor would go out and 
stay below Partridge Island. Such super
stitions are not eofsily accounted for, but 
it is a fact that there always ha.? been 
a ferry steamer undergoing repairs on 
that side of the harbor. It seems alto
gether likely that there always will be one, 
so that fears regarding the loss of the 
harbor need not now foe entertained.

With regard to the cost of repairs, a*
If the Ludflow were an old et earner, an there are now three ferry steamers in-

Engineet- Barbour arrived from Breton estimate might be made, but she ie new, stead of two, ih?^expense will naturally
this morning and will remain until tomor- : , -, therefore cost a srreat deal be «eater The ferry committee has i\
r.^y evening Avhen bids for installing the and Jt 1 therefore cost a great d f wlder iield for expenmet. Wun Lung A dog wearing a collar was a source of 
filtration plant close. more to repair her. Neither ia it known hqs not got her papers yet, and it may grëat interest to person* on the street

E. H. Allen, claims agent of the I. C. when «he will be put on the route again, be possible to spend a few hundreds of last evening. Presumably he W come In
4 ;he iron it. is here today. It may not be generally known that there dollars on her, if the other should from «so*» other town.

( --luA-a.* ^ . i ’'.i y*. ly.-- ■■ .. , . • JL.-x.. •• -

There were two sestiio^s of the police 
court this morning, one being held at 6 
a. m., the other at 10 a. m.

At the ptaep of day Jitlge Rit
chie -presided and disposed of all the priis- 
onere except one, who Avaè dealt with by 
Mr. Henderson. The bright sunny day 
was an inducement for the judge to 
meanch?r up and down the brooks.

Before Judge Ritchie Thomas Dunlop 
was charged with being drunk and with 
carrying a revolver. Two (trunks forfeited 
a deposit of $8. Thom a* Bowes, Andrew 
Irvine, who wuaxreleaH^i from jail yes
terday, Michael Kelly 
were al#o charged with drunkenness. TI icy 
Were fined or-7remanded.

imeau, aged 21 
wandering *cmut the streets

and not giving a satififantory account of 
her.self to the police. The arrest was 
anade thicî morning between three and four. 
o’clock, and it was at once t^een by Offioer 
Perry, who arrested the woman, that rile 
acted strangely. An officer of the asylum 
came and identified the woroaiu as an es
caped lunatic and she was taken back to 
the asylum.

Ange Fergusoa, for being* drunk was 
fined $2 by Mr. Henderson.

A lady residing on North * street, com
plained that Sadie Ray had used abusive 
language to her. Case is #act for ' tomor
row rooming.

A man named AVeyman, working cm. a 
tug in the "harbor, thought that he could 
get clear of liis taxes, but was reported by 
♦Sergeant Captes. AVeyman said he would 2 'Æ
arreege a utilement with Sergent Captiea.

ever be both in good running condition 
at the same time.

Anxious Enquirer may ibe assured tliat 
all reasonable efforts will 'be made to 
make the expenditure for repairs as large 
as possible. Possibly a record may be 
made this year.

number of milk and-water men in this 
town, but there are more boils.

til tomorrow for sentence.
Mrs. Amelia Mensereau, widow of the 

late Gain Meieereau, died at French
Lake yesterday, aged ninety-one years. , . , , ,

Ratting operations at the Douglas boom • Anxious Enquirer wants to know how 
commenced ilrs morning and will be pros- much money is to be spent on repairs to 
ecuted vigorously for the balance of the the new steamer Ludlow, 
sea.s-ou.

The river here is about on a standstill

<S> «S*
THE FERRY REPAIRS. <$><$><$-

One of the Montreal patera has started 
its staff out to eount the holes in the 
sidewalk.-.
newspaper is limited, and the holes in the 
sidewalk are legion.’ Therefore 
frain.

In St. John the staff of a
i This is a difficult question to answer. we re-

♦> <$> and James Ramsay
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CORSET BARGAINS!

The Helmet of Navarre The celebrated D. & A. summer corsets to be sold at 2£c. and 
They are in sizes 19, 20, 21 and 22, and are worth

GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
---------------  35c. a pair.

people still loitered in the streets, the of voices a,n d la ugh dOUble theS6 pHCCS.

night, and all of them ta.*- whale X remained to nndergo the scrutiny 
mg politics. As .lean and I passed at a of the pair of flunk.ee whose ieposc 
rapid pace the groups under the wine had invaded. But m a mumcnt mv gu de 
shop lanterns, we caught always the appeared again, lifting the curtain for ;
names of ^arre" 'Vhe^big room was ablaze with candles LADIES SILK PETTICOATS. We have secured a

WaTit teue^thrt Henry was coming into set in mirrored sconees along the walk ^t ^ ^ mlusua{ figmCF, The $8.00 quality will Hie $5.85. The «3.30 quality will be $10.00. These 

the Ohurrh? And if ^ What would Mgr- ^rew^ "Low’d of^P^iu the place! tille qroUty of guaranteed silk. The shot effets are in blue, red, given and also plain tte*.
tre JacquoTof the Amour de Dieu knew a hundred it seemed to my WW SitolPLE SttlRT WAISTS. We have secured a manufacturer’s set of samples, which go on «aie at a trice much 1.&
Wf'Paris were «ick'to toft oftiteLw- ritl!Sitoel*n<b them-! low tlnhr worth. They are new styles, and very pretty designs. The prices rumdxom 35c. to $2-50. A few silk waists eft

gues and their intriguery, galled to des
peration under the yoke of the Sixteen.

Mayenne's fine new hotel in tlie Hue 
St. Antoine was lighted as for a fete.
From its open windows came sounds of 
gay laughter and rattling dice. • You might 
have thought them keeping carnival in 
the midst of a happy and loyal city. If 
the Lieutenant-General found anything 
to vex him in the present situation, he 
did not let the commonalty know it. |

The Duke of Moyennes house, like my 
duke’s, was guarded by men-at-arms ; but 
his grilles were thrown back while his 
soldiers lounged on the stone benches in 
the archway. Some of them were talk
ing to a little knot of street idlers who 
had gathered about the entrance, while 
others, with the aid of a torch and a 
greasy’ pack of cards, were playing lans
quenet.

I knew no .way to do but to ask openly 
for Mlle, de Montluc. declaring that I 

behalf of the Comte de Mar.
“That is right; you are to enter,” the 

captain of the guard replied at once.
-But you are not the Comte de Mar your
self? Nay . no need to ask.” he added 
with a laugh. “A pretty count you would 
make.”

“I am his servant,” I said. “I am charg
ed with a message for mademoiselle."

“Well, my orders were to ’ admit the 
count, but 1 suppose you 'may go in. If 
mademoiselle cannot land her lover at 

cruel to deny her the consolation of

f
I , "And good luck to you! Felix, I offer

. -a— ™ -, ,,. a ’s.’ssj s isi-rs* «-You ore not to hold opinion., Cnhï,, mp(.||s, „lu M, hut."
but your tongue. !

I did, at that, and stood back from the XI'II.
bed to let him do as it liked him. He
rose and went over to the dyiir where j MADEMOISELLE,
hie clothee lay, only to drop into it half
swooning. I ran to the ewer and dashed j went to Maitre (Menard, to urge

- half| the water in it into his face. Up0n him that «âme oné should stay with
“Pegte, you need not drown ftne* he ; M Bienne while I was gone, lest he 

cried testily. “I am well ; it was but a ,woone<j or became lightheaded. But the 
moment's dizziness." 'He got up again surg^on himself was present, having re- 
at once, but was forced to seize my turned from hand-aging up some common 
shoulder to keep from falling. skull to see how h«| noble patient rested.

“It was that damnable potion he made promised that he would stay the night 
me drink," he muttered. “1 am all well, wjth M. le Comte; so, ea<sed of that care, 
else; I am not weal*. Curse the room; it i tiet for the Hotel de Lorraine, one 
reek about like a. ship at sea.” ^ of the inn-servants with a flambeau com-

I put my arms about him and led him fug along to guide and guard me. M.
back to bed; nor did he argue about it Etienne was a favorite in this inn of 
but lay back with his eyes shut, so white Ma it re -Menard’s; they did not stop to ask 
Against the -white bed-linen I thought him whether lie had money in his purse before 
fainted for sure. But before I could falling over one another in their eagernee=j 
drench him again he raised his lids. to serve him. It is my opinion that one

“Felix will you go get a shutter? For gets more out of the world by dint of fair 
I eee clearly that I «hall reach Mlle, de words than by a long puree or a long 
Montluc this night in no other way.” sword. „ ,

“Monsieur,” I «id. "I can go. I can “Nav, Jean, 1 muet go back. I said. 1 
fell your mistress you cannot walk across will only delay a moment, but sîe Maître 

room tonight. I can do mv"'best for Menard l must.
M Etienne ” | He was still in the cabaret where the

Sjw '
*ToiSiier how sorelv vou are hurt ! fracas tonight, as you perchance may have 
-how you would come, but cannot." divined. His arch-enemy gave us the ehix 

• “And make her WK*e it." he cried And 1 am not easy tor monsieur avhile th«
Mgerlv. “Do not let her think it a flimsy Lucas “ at large He ll“
Vxcuee. And yet T do think she will be- I cunning and inahee; bc rmght track l.mi
ieve you,” he added, with half a laugh. he« to Tth»l.Three ,La"Î5™n„
‘There is something very trust-compelling maître, I (beg you to dm t •
,W v« Felix. And assure her of ixîy J Comte-no ope on any Wme^ what^ 
ifelong, never-failing service." _ Nnt fTOm tlc Duke

•But I brought monteur was g»mg t,. ot Majenne h mself themsel
«ce service with Henry of Navarre.” \ won t admit the Sixteen themsel-

“I was!” he cried, “I am! Oh, Felix, vea the maître declared.
ias ever a poor wight so harried and tom 5*?*? ***}* An»lntin'
Mtwixt two as I? Whom Jupiter would conceded “Vigo M de St Quentins
lestrov he find makes mad. 1 shall be «query. Ton will know him for the big-
8*”™ I. , M- J l.v= *». “jS’S otter; -to, » te

jrtTKÏ Inl'-n, S >*»" I -*!*!« <!«
.mew ne sleeps , or five and twenty. Tall and slim,-oh,

without doubt, a gentleman. He hae ligh>~
' ! brown hair and thin, aquiline 

! tongue is unbound, too.” /
“His tongue shall not get around me, ’ 

Maitre Menard promised. “The hoqt of 
the Three Lanterns was not born yester
day let me tell you."

With this comforting assurance I set out 
once more on my expedition with, to tell 

•lilll « Mur an etherwisa truth, no very keen enthusiasm for the
rimrus beautiful and atorac- busincai. It «as all very well for M.

« ,BLOTCHES tire fata ie sadly Etien/fe to declare grandly that as reco.ni 
rsiisTimir marred by unseemly pense for my trouble I should jpe Mile. 
ERUPTIONS Blotches, Pimples, de Montluc. But I was not her lover and 
mm dlllUAlUt Broetiona, Fleehwerms i thought I could get along very comfort- 
» I.B#nflUHIW» ud Humors, and vari. ! »bly without seeing her. I knew not how 

•us other blood dis, L0 bear myself before a splendid young 
BMW. i noblewoman. When 1 ,had dashed across

presence 1» a source of embarrass- paria to s]av the traitor in the Hue Coupe- 
thaw afliSteti, sa well as pain u< jar^tg \ had not been afraid; but now, go-

« * *. as*-* -“i" ■ "tv 'r
monldoflirawaPdbwnty-have been w«y And there was more than t&c Year of 
daf*e8d!--!!fJ--?^vüü? he, bright cyca to give me cause. I was
poswsaorreodTed cnhajyyJm- yoara. oi ftnie. <le Montluc, bat more afraid
^fwC£tI of M. de Mayennes.cousin. What mock-

Tt.?. rnmnilT Inr n” thim ing devil had driven Etienne de Mar, out
 ̂ ^ of* whole France full of lovely women,

esisow, « is, t0 fix fiis untupiable desire on tins Li-
1 HTTP H AT.1T l gueuse of Mayenne’s own brood? Had bis
OUnwUvIt ! father’s friends no daughters, that he roust

i Of AAn DTWIMJC seek ». mistress from the black duke’s 
OLUUil Dll HjJttu household? Were there no families of

____ , ... , ,__,11' Si. j clean hands and honest' speech, that he
fTWa yemedy wffl drive Oftt aU ths inumri- mugt aUy- himfleif ,rith the treacherous
.a, ft blood of Lorraine? .

iZtitrlJwin °Msd*ao OnL writes - 1 hati ecen a «•TO1: of the Jv!?gu.e.6 work

”d to send his servant there Yet I went

twu inili l. aedtefete I had taken them alarmed for my own skin; I thought my- 
I^esa Completely sand sad here had no self too small to heworthmy 
rim e£ niMiihl nanti ” enno s powder. And I had, I do coni ess,

wnritfiT nlnH Bitters has been manu- a lively curiosity to behold the intenor of 
totaled by The T. Milbero Co., Limited, the greatest bouse in Paris, the very core 
fcresw »• jeers, and has emred thousands and centre of the League. Belike if.it!had 
in that tin* Do not seoent » substitut® not been for terror of this young deraoie- 
IkiS usicrusuloue deslerswj is •« just es elle I had 'stepped along cheerfully enough.

«H can’t be.” Though the hour wae late many

r ' (Continued.) ciear summer
THE D. & A. $1.00 CORSET FOŒI 69c. These are in a large number of styles and made from the best materials. 

The sizes are 19. 20, 21, 22, 26 and 30.
\

lot of Shot Silk and Black Pfitticoatu, which we are going to sell

arc- (made from a very
also in silver candelabra on the tables.
There was a
a hundred it seemed to m.v dazzled eyes ; 
grouped, most of them, about the table» ^
up and down, either taking hands theul- jow their worth. Tliey 
selvea at cards or dice or betting on those j , , , 
who did. Bluff soldiers in breastplate and i 
jack-boots were not wanting in the throng, ;

«-«at deal less than the i>v,al.

noble’s drawing-room.

en ne

in the lot. These run in price from 32.50 to $3.50. Sizes are 34 and 30. \
SAMPLES IN WUriEWEAP., drawers, corset eovem, gowns, skirte. Only a smalt lot ot each, They -are priced q

r>i»

■ s \ruffe, as became a 
4nd the ladies! mmxlieu, What am I to 
say of them? Tricked out in every gay 
colour under the sun, agleam with jewels 
—eh, bien, the ladies of St. Quentin, that 
I had thought so line, were but serving- 
maddB to these.

1 stood blinking, dazed by the lights and 
the crowdzand the chatter, unable in the 
tiret moment to note clearly any face in 
the congregation of strange countenances. 
Nor would it have helped me if I could, 
for here close about were a dozen fair 
women, amy one of whom might be Mile, 
de Montluc. My heart hammered in my 
throat. I knew not whom to address. But 
a young noble near by;, dazzling in a suit 
of pink, took the burden on himeelf.

“I heard Mar’s name; yet you are not 
M. de Mar, I think.”

•He spoke with a languid but none the 
less teasing derision. In truth, I must 
have resembled a little brown hare sud- 
denly turned out of a bag in the midst of 
that gorgeous company. -

“'So,” I stammered; “I am his servant. 
I seek Mlle, de Montluc.”

“I have wondered -what has become of 
Etienne de Mar this last month,” spoke 
a second young gentleman, advancing from 
his place behind a fair one’s chair. He 
was neither so pretty nor so fine as the 
other, but in his short, stocky figure and 
syuare face there was a force which his 
comrade lacked. He regarded me with a 
far keener glance as lie asked;

“Peste! he must be in low water if this 
ie the best he can do for a lackey.”

“Perhaps the fellow’s errand is to beg 
advance from Mlle, de Montluc, sug

gested the pink youth.
“.Who speaks my name?” a clear voice 

called; and a lady, laying down her hand 
at cards, rose and came towards tne.

She was clad in amber satin. She 
tall, and she carried herself with stately 
grace. Hér black hair shadowe<J a cheek 
as purely white and* pink as that of any 
yellow-locked Frisian girl, while her eyes, 
under their sooty lashes, shone blue as 
corn-fioweiy.

1 began to understand M. Etienne.
"Who is it wants me?” she repeated, 

and catching sight of me stood regarding 
me in some surprise, not unfriendly, wait
ing for me to explain myself. But before 
I could find my tongue the man in pink 
answered her with -hie soft drawl :

•‘Mademoiselle, this is a minister pleni
potentiary and enyqg- extraordinary most 
extraordinary—from the court of his High
ness the Comte de Mar. ’

“Oh, that is it!” she cried with a little 
laugh,’but not, I think, at my uncouth- 

though she looked me over curiously. 
Be has not come himself, M. de Mar?”

“It appears not, mademoiselle.”
She did not seem vastly disconcerted 

for all she cried in doleful tones:

F. A. DYKEMAN QJL CO.,0

59 Charlotte Street.
‘make your furniture look like new

BY USING
VThe seven year old daughter of Joliu 

Johnson, boarding house keeper of South 
wharf, had a narrow escape from death by 
drowning in the harbor Monday after
noon. The child went to descend the steps 
at the end of the wharf when the tide was 
quite low. She tripped on the lower sec
tion of the stops and plunged headkmg 
into the water, which covered the lowest 
landing of the stairs about two feet deep. 
A young man hurried to help her but she 
had fortunately turned round in the water 
and managed to catch the railing of the 
steps. She was then easily brought to 
safety.

Iy? “ The HeeieKeeper’i 
Friend.”MIRROR PIANO POLISH, -.j

v ■ e, mercantile SPECIALTY CO.,
- Saint John, N. B.35 OocK Street,

came on

11;

14,500STATE ;OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, \ SSi 
Lucas County. /

Frank X- Cheney, makes 
senior partner of the firm

oath that he ia 
_ e firm of F. J. Cheney

*”<30", doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid^J^toat^ald

se of Catarrh 
use of Hall’s 

/ FRANK J. CHENEY.

arm will pay the sum of ONE 
DOLLARS for each and every cd! 
that cannot be cured by the 
Catarrh Cure.

s¥orn to before me and subacrlbed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1886.

Copies Sold Dulywere
a message.” > ;

A laugh went up amd one of She gam
blers looked 'round to say:

“It has gone hard with mademoiselle 
lately, sangdieu! Here’s the Comte de 
Mar has not set foot in the house for a 
month or more, and M. Paid for a quar
ter of a year is vanished on the face of 
the earth. It seemed as if she must take ““ 
the little cheese or nothing. But now 
things are looting up with her. M. Paul 
has walked calmly in, and here is a mes
senger at least from the other.”

“But M. Paul has walked calmly out 
again,” a third soldier took up the talc.
“He did not stay very long, for all mad
emoiselle's graces.”

“Then 1 warrant ’t was mademoiselle 
sent him off with a flea in his ear, cried 
another. “She looks higher than a bas
tard, even Le Balafres own."

“She had better take care how she 
flouts Paul de Lorraine," came the re
tort. but the captain bade me march 
along. I followed him into the house, 
leaving Jean to be edified, no doubt, by 
a whole history, false and true, concern
ing Mlle de Montluc. We bow down .be
fore the lofty of the earth, we underlings, 
but behind their backs there is none with 
whose names we make so free. And 
there we have the advantage of 
ters; for they know little of onr privée 
matters while we know everything of 
theirs.

In the hall the captain turned me over 
to a lackey who conducted me through a 
couple of antechambers to a curtained 
doorway whence issued a merry confusion

/:

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall's catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
and acta directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials tree.

(Seal)
I

I

TEe Telegraphface. His

BLOOD
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Rev. Dr. Herridgc, of Ottawa, delivered 
an interesting lecture on the Conduct of 
Life last night in St. Andrew’s church. 
There was a large audience who listened 
to* and thoroughly appreciated the dis
course. In the main it was a plea for 
right living according to the highest re
vealed law. He urged that all men should 
take an interest in politics, which did not 
mean the support of a Mrty but the 
science of the govemmdntVf the state. 
Dr. Herridge concluded with a glowing 
eulogy of Canada and prophesied the time 

not far distant when she would take 
her place among the great nations of the 
earth.

i:

,nd The Times
together have a guaranteed

circulation of 14,500 copies
This makes them by far the best 

advertising medium in the 
Maritime Provinces

:

nHUMORS was

i ■

x
HUMORS

Their 
neat to

Chu.n »
Judge Bmbidge, of Ottawa, passed 

through the city yesterday en route to 
Halifax.

1

our mas-
F
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m ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 
. printers'ink they buy should 

think this over.

GENUINE _

French Peas.y
(To be Continued.)■ft

■ iç CENTS A CAN. 
EXTRA FINE.

V Each Pill Contains ,Evli.
I not our*.

mear
m all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 

of the best Holland Gin. As sl positive' 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.
ounces

\Mushrooms,GIN PILLSi

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

m Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for daye 
for beneficial resells, you know at once that Gin Pills 

■n* are helping you. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 
6 boxes for $*.50 or direct from

THS SOU DRUG CO. - * winnts.f
Trial box free if you mention this paper. \

2Ç CENTS A CAN.
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J'* Many Women Thinkr% •7"
I V

that it is impossible to make good pastry from flour made of 
Manitoba Hard Wheat, and, consequently, buy one kind of flour 

for bread and another for pastry.
Since the-appearance of “ FIVE ROSES ” Flour on the 

market there is no need for any housekeeper to do this, as this 
bread is made by a process which renders it not only the ideal 
flour for bread, but which guarantees' equally good results for 

pastry when used the “ Five Roses ” way.
“FIVE ROSES’’ FLOUR will make lighter and flakier 

pastry than any ordinary brands on the market, whether made 

from Manitoba or Ontario Wheat
All we ask is that you will give “ Five Roses V a fair and 

unprejudiced trial for pastry on your next Baking Day. The re
sults will, we know, more than satisfy you.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPI GEstablished
1859 Î f Richest in Colors

id

Choicest in Design.I New Haven, ConnT May 21—Ard, scbrs Earl 
j of Aberdeen, from Windsor <N S); G M 

Tides 1 Goebrane, from Calais (Me).
High Low î city Island, May 21—Bound south, scars ! 

7.Ô7 30.4ft 4.38 j New Era. ' frdhi Halifax, Albert Ira, from dô;
. . .4.43 7.59 31.27 Golden Rule, from Tucket (N S) ; Norman,

. . .4.42 8.00 12.00 u.48 from Bridgewater (N S); R Spear, from do;
. ...4.41 o.Ol (>.14 8.24 Georgia 1) Jenkins, from Two Rivers (X 6) ; i

. . .4.40 8.02 0 4ft 8.58 Abbie C Stubbs, from St John.
. . ..4.29 0.03 125 7.34

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. !•' y iùbi Perfect in Taste. ^1906 Sun
Rises Sets

U
May

I 21 Mon................................ 4.44
22 Tues. . .

! 23 Wed. .. .
.24 Thur... .

25 Fri.. . .
26 Sat. . . .

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Méridien, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Tim*. It counted 

j from midnight to midnight.

8MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

THE *
'/Pi Beyond question, Corby’s ' 

I X L Rye Is the most perfect ; 
whisky sold.

Philadelphia, May 21—Ard, stmr Nora, from 
Windsor (N S)J

Cld—Schr Palma, for Bridgewater v (N S).
Bostdn, May 21—Ard, stmr Elina (Nor)', 

from Louisbourg (C B); scttrs G W Collins, 
from Musquash (N B) ; Fannie Hodgkins, 
from do; Lena Maud, from do; Mary E, from 
St John; Jennie C, from do.

Cld—Stmrs Elina (Nor), for Louisbourg (C 
B); sdhra Bessie, for Barton (N S); Annie, 

j for Salmon River (N S).
I Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 21—Ard and! 
: sailed, sehrs E Merriam, from Port Greville !

(N S) for City Island ; J Arthur Lord, from l 
! Musquash (N B) for do.

Ard-^Schrs Luther T Garretsou, from Chev- 
erie (N S) for Baltimore; Lucia Porter, lrcm 
Halifax for orders; Prudent, from Port Read
ing for St John.

Sid—Sehrs Puritan, from New York, for 
Islesboro (Me); Wm L Elkins, from St John 
(N B), for New Bedford; Harry Miller, from 
Bridgewater (N S) for City Island, 

j Passed—Sehrs Rhoda Holmes, from Saud 
River (N S) for do; Ellen M Mitchell, from 

1 St John for do; Estelle Phlnuey, from Hills- 
1 boro (N B) for Norfolk.

New Bedford, Mass. May 21—Ard, schr Wm 
! L Elkins, from St John.

3

'
Design
fle-ittcrcd.

à

•A\VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

j Brattingsborg, 1991. at Halifax, May 5.
’ Etolia, 2078, at Halifax May 15. 

j Evangeline, 1417. London, May 11.
Eretria, 2255, at Liverpool May 5.

! John Bright,' 1782, Tampico March 27, via 
! Cuba an.d New York or Philadelphia, 
j Mantinea, 1736. August loading.

Pydna, 1855, Dunkirk April IS, via New 
York.

Gena, 1795, at Barrow, April 16. 
j Storfoud, 2256, Antwerp April 22.

3arka

i Enterprise, 499, from New York, May 14. |
Undal, 1906 at Mobile April 21.

Brigs.
j Mate, Liverpool, May 22.

IPictures Framed Most Artistically “For Every Room in Every House.”
1er to show you. the Vfenzxe Lias W*ll

the embodiment of ail that is artistic in wail
AsK your de»
Papers. They are 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roil.

ftAT
'1 INot in any Combine.FLOOD’S. TfiE MF.NZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO. | ;

IRM ilt
î

Men's
Suits.

LOCAL NEWS
REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ac. Hr A.'igeiu* has re-moved fromi Water

as eu-e-aes-e D"

Sands. —------ <$>----------
TUESDAY, MAY 22ND. 1906. Boston. May 19—Str Sylvania (Br), from Just the thing for the summer cottage;

i pex ^ ! MS-X 55 on » bVM Lft±rr^Tvbs °,r FtVÏ-™- XcwS. S. Cherocea. 2059, LisweH from Phila- ' *at 11 28, Ion 50 46. j received at F. .1. Hails,
dclphia. Wau Thomson, & Co. ballast. I \ ------------------ ! --------------—»------------

'
IWe have framed up a very choice lot of 

Etchings, Engravings and Water Colors, 
which we are making special prices and can give

PORT OF ST. JOHN.i
I

on 1

CHEAP
! Battp line steamship Chercmt-a, Cap
tain J.'A. Lis well, uirrived this morning 
from Philadelphia in* ballast to load dleald 
lor United Kingdom. She will load at the. 
I. C. R. wharf.

A Üimelight entertainment was held in 
the Charlotte street S. A. barracks last 
night and was thoroughly enjoyed. Today 
Co-1. -Sharpe and Major Phillips, with the 
Bluenose quartette, left for Moncton, Am- 
her.*.t, SackviM/ and -Springliill. They will 
•be in the latter place on the 24th inst.

SPOKEN.

ANDCoastwiseyou Bark Kentmere (Br). Burch, New York 
Stmr Aurora, 182, Iugersoll, Campdbelio for East London, &*., May 7, lit 32 N, Ion 

and cleared. ! 34 XV*.
Stmr Beaver, 42, Kinnie, Hillsboro and j 

cleared.
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning and

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and 
cleared

Schr Emily, 59, Morris, ?t. Martine.

Cleared.

■Schr Oriole, 124, Fitzgerald, for Hartford,
Conn. In for a ’harbor from Canning N. S. 
with lumiber.

Coastwise:-*-

“ The Angeles,” and “Calling the Ferryman,"
artistically framed at $3.00 each.

“ The Barber of Seville ” and “ Pompeii,”
framed in Gold Moulding at $4.00 each.

Very choice Proof Etchings at $3 and $4 each 
Water Colors very daintily framed in Gold at 

from $3 to $5.
Very Choice Engravings framed at $5, $6 and 

up to $10, making the choicest lot of framed 
pictures ever shown by us.

We also have a lot of small Engravings and 
Colored Pictures which we can frame at from 
$1 to $2.

GOOD.

Si

. ,Ri

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee CANADIAN TWEED SUITS FOR 

MEN.
STBAFERS.

Ocamo, 1228, Schofield & Co.
Rubs, 2458, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS.
Golden Rod, 532,’A W Adams.
Shawmut, 407, John E Moore.
Santa Marla, 818 J. H. Scammeil & Co.

BRIG.
Blenheim, 199. J H Scammeil & Co.

' SCHOONERS.
Alice Maud. 119; N C Scott.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.

>ii=»- -7. iiasier.
Arthur. M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
Cormto, 97, Tufts & Co.
O W B, 126, D J Pura>.
Domain. 91. J W McAlary 
E. G. Gates, 103, J. Splane & Co.
Frank & Ir. .98,'N. C. Scott.
Ma May, 119, D. j. Furdv.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Caples, 191, Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258. P McIntyre.
Prlscella, 1M; A W Adams.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Rebecca W. Hudtiell, 210, D. J. Purdy. ' 
Three Slaters, 275, John E. Moore.
Union, 97, F Tufts & Co.
1 « US 74. .1 v\ MeAlary.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Soott.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W. B. & W . L. Tuck. 395, J. A. Gregory.

PRICE $6.oo TO $15.00. I

An examination of candidates for 
-bers,hip in the Institute of Chartered ac
countants of Ontario is tills week trying 
conducted by S. Kerr, on behalf of the 
institute, at the Saint John Business Col
lege. Candidates are in attendance from 
St. John, Moncton, and Halifax. The ex
amination extends over three days, and is 
very exacting. This is, we" believe, the 
first time these examinations have been 
held in the Maritime Provinces. The 
movement will be,-appréciatel by candi
dates wishing to save the time and cost 
required by a journey to Toronto.

mem-
I WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq \fi !Barge No. 3, Wood, Parrsboro.

Barge No. 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro.
Schr R. P. S. Baird, Wolf ville.
Schr Violet Pearl, Wadlln, St. Andrews. 
Schr Susie Pearl, Tufts, St. Martins.
Schr Emma T. Story. Gough, St. Martins. 
Schr Bess, Melanson, Annapolis.
Schr Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Schr Wanita, Rolfe, Nee 1.

Sailed.

I
:

l !\

J « IT’S A SIGN OF LUCKnew
S. S. Ocamo. 1172, Buchanan for Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demerara, via Hali-
i/

When your mind’s made up 'to have n't 
more

fax.
D t )

■(tf -vl- \
DOMINION FORTS. THE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

LaundryAnnapolis, May 18—Ard, bark Eurydice, 
from West Coast of Africa.

Chatham, N B, M^y 21—Cld. Stmr Orth la, 
tor Moochester. v

Hillsboro, May IS—Stmr Nanna, Naro, for 
Newark

Dalhotisle, N B, May 19—Ard, stmr Arvilla, 
996, Gunderson, from Germany.

Halifax, May 21—Ard, stmrs Rosalind, from 
St John's (Nfld) and sailed for New York; 
Bird, from Parrsboro (N S); Cape Breton, 
from Sydney (N S); schr Fannie E Prescott, 
from Gloucester, bound mackerellng.

Cld—Stmr MacKay-Bennett (Br cable), sea.
Sid—Stmrs Senlac, McKinnon, for St John 

via ports; Beverly, Hawps, Hawkeebury and 
Charlottetown; St Pierre, Miquelon (Fr), La- 
Fourcade, for St P.erre, Miq.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, May 21—Ard, stmr Torr Head, 

from Halifax.
Swansea, May 19—Sid, stmr Lord Charle- 

, for Montreal.
Liverpool, May is—Sid, brig Roma, for 

Sydney (C B).
Inisirahull. May 21—Passed, stmr Salacia, 

from Montreal tor Glasgow.
Avonmouth, May 21—Ard, stmr Turcoman, 

from Montreal via Liverpool.
Liverpool, May 20—Sid, brig Mats, for St 

John.
Glasgow, May 20—Ard, stmr Numidlan, 

from Montreal. 1

John W. ifersereau, of Fredericton Je. 
bas been selected bjt the employment bur
eau of the Currie Business University, Ltd. 
to take charge of one of the branches for 
L. C. Prime of the Inglewood Pulp & 
Paper Co. § done on home premises. It’s a sign that 

the head of the house has been counting 
the cost and finding out work and prices 
arejall O. K. We call for and deliver 
laundry anywhere in town. Get our, list 
of attractive Laundry phees.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY. .
jW-A 5-9 y

MARINE NOTES ’
Eurydice, 105)0

den arrived at Annar
THE VERY NASTY ROW

OVER THE RATE BILL
1

Bark TENDERS 'tone. Captain Crun- 
polie, N. S., last Fri

day from West Coast of Africa. She is 
loading lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Tenders for plumbing, mason work, car
penter work, painting and g.azlng in con
nection with new sanltaries to be insta-Itèd 
in the City Market Building will be receiv
ed by. the undersigned, up to one o’clock p. 
m. Saturday, the 26th inst. at his office, 42 
Princess St. where plans and specifications 
may be seen.

Each tender is to be accompanied by a 
certified bank check for 5 per cent, of it» 
amount.

The lowest, or any tender, will not neces
sarily be accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE.

1
1The D. A. R, steamer Prince Rupert, 

arrived at Halifax Sunday* evening to go 
into dry dock for cleaning and painting.

The new echo oner being built by 6. 31.
■Cochrane ,at Port Grevdle is about ___
pleted, but the date of her launching is 
not yet announced. She wilj be named 
the Earl Grey. She is a three-masted 
schooner classed for twelve years Ameri
can records; iron kneed and fitted with 
steam. She is 144 feet long, 34 feet wide 
and 12.1 feet deep, and is 379 tons register 
She is owned by a number of people at 
Port Greville and along the Parrsboro 
shore, and will be commanded by Captain 
Jas. E. Pettis.

The. little three-masted echoone^, Pardon 
G Thompson which 'has been undergoing: re 
pairs at Green’s yarn In Chelsea tor the 
>ast week, is about ready to leave on an
other trip to St. John," N. B. after a car
go of lumber. On her last passage to this 
•port she met with severe weather on the 
run up from the provinces, ip which the 
vessel strained badly, and her. fore topmast 
and jibboom carried away., besides meet
ing with other damage. She was leaking 
on Veaohing here at thé rate of about 1000 
strokes an hour.—Boston Post.

!

Charges of Deliberate Lying Flung Back and Forth 
Between the Senate Chamber and the White 

House.

f

t
- - ■■■**■* v * ~~ ■ -w v;-

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,com-

I . Architect. •I (h'rom our Regular Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D. €., May 19—Freeh 

accusations and denunciations have passed 
- between the senate and the White House 

ia thé nasty row that has occurred over 
the irate bill.

Final in order of importance comes the 
reply of ex-Senator Chandler. He reat- 
fiums the statement that acted as the 
go-between of Die president with Sena
tor Tillman and Senator Bailey. His re
ply to the strictures of the president are 
bitter, but couched in more parliament
ary language than that of the president, 
who called Senator Chandler’s statement 
a “deliberate and unqualified falsehood.” 
Senator Chandler says that he did act as 
the intermediary between the White 
House and Senator Tillman, and that he 
repeated the message otf the .president to 
Senator Tillman substantially as it was 
delivered. He says that if the presid
ent thinks he sent a different message, he 
iri gravely mistaken. He adds also that 
it is the last time that he will ever take 
a «message from the president to Senator 
Tillman or to anyone else. But he adds 

r that lie cannot and will not use toward 
the president the language that the presid
ent used toward him.

The charge of (Senator Bailey, backed 
up with the remarks of Senator Tillman, 
cast a reflection on the whole corps of 
correspondents at the capitol. It seems 
that articles, evidently inspired, in one 
New York apd another Chicago paper 
had come to the attention of Senators 
IBàiley acid Tillman. The stories charged 
that Senator Bailey was the real etunib- 
Oing block in the way of harmonious rate 
legislation. It was said that he could 
not openly oppose the narrow review 
amendment but that he had, in consul- 
tation with Senator Aldrich, inserted the 

i. drastic amendment knowm under his name 
( to tihe bill, knowing that it was destined 
to split the Democratic party on any 
harmonious action toward the whole meas
ure. The article further charged that 
Senator Tillman was already suspicious of 
his Texas colleague and that he regarded 

t him as a traitor in the camp of legitimate 
rate regulation.

These charges were enough to make any 
member olf the senate warm under the 

* collar. Senator Tillman declared that the 
story, so far as it concerned his suspicions 
of Senator Bailey, was an unqualified false
hood, put out for the sole purpose of 

ing discord in the ranks of the Demo

cratic j>arty. He said that the corre
spondent who wrote the story was a 
“muck-rake,” in whose hands he did not 
know, but that <nA matter where the 
liandle of the rake led, “.the man who held 
it was an ififamous liar.’”

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 
Telephone 58.

■f - —

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 682 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goods of every

5-22-11 yr. ■- R. MACHÜM» ■ W. D FOSTER
MACHUftWOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ina. O*. .
Manitoba (RlçgtiAiMuraitce Co.

Asaala over-326,009,000.60

description. J. IRVINE, Prop.i
FOJtBIGN PORTS

SEE, OUR
inspired, and that the man who inspired New York, May 20—Sid, stp Irmgard, West 
it was “a deliberate Har.” Now this out- Bay, NS.
break complicates matters considerably, May ” r ’ sc yTa ’ À ova
It is no secret that both , of the corres- Hamburg, May 18^—Sid, bark Adeona, to. 
ipoftdente involve^ are on terms df famil- Dalhousie. ,
iarity at the White House, and that they ^^Buenoe Ayres ’ba^k NelIie TT00p»

are both in close confidence with the cld—Schr Gypsum Empreee, for Walton (N
very senators whom Mr. Chandler accused S); Hugh John, 
the President of most caustically criticis- AS1^<Schr
ing. Probably more will be heard of the Portland, Me, May 21—Ard, stmr Calvin 
discussion, for both of the correspondedts Austin, Pike, from Boston for St John (and 
alluded to/ are as reliable men as the sailed); sehrs Onward, from St John; Demo-, 
senators who criticised them, and they are ze e’ rom 0 or ew or 

not the men to eit still under the stigma 
of liars.

T71. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
JOj Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 
and Sold. . First-Class Single _ and Double 
teams to hire. 5-22-

SOAPSA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
jtX- ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
’Phone, 1054.

P5E
Tin »M M^BKiBseranee.

Cenneétâoev Fire Insaraaca Ce,
Z- 1

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time. ; and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

for Halifax, 
laide, Barbour, for Perth

1A7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding cut plants. All in first-c.aes 

order, Asters, Stocky Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys. Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S CRUIKSHANK, 159 
Union St.______________________________ ____

VA7ANTED — GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
VV board and room in private family, 
tral location. Address stating terms “R. R.’ 
Times Office.

Bosugei Itisarnnce Company.

VROOM 31 ARNOLD
160 Prince Win. Street. Agents

»’> •
Jfl

Look for our
Commercial Union Assurance 

Co., Ltd., of London. 
Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn.
Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FAIR WEATHER & SONS 

General Agents. >.

We have nothing to conceal ! No# secrets to 
hide! We publish the formulas of «U our medi
cines. You will find these in Ayer’s Almanac 
for 1906. If you do not have a copy we will 

gladly send you one. Then show the formulas to your doctor. If he does 
not approve, then do not buy; if he approves, then buy, and keep these stand
ard family medicines on hand.

We Tell 5c. LINE.During the next few cMys the Panama 
Canal Bill probably will get before the 
«senate. Frpm the vote of the committee 
early in the week, it is pretty well assured 
that they will report in flavor of a sea 
level, canal. This wild not .be a unanimous 
report, but it will be the findings of the 
committee after heading a mass of evi
dence, and it probably will have the ef
fect that a majority report usually has on 
either house of congress. There are some 
intimations that the report will be much 
in accordance with the wishes of the op
ponents of canal legislation, for it is in 
direct contradiction of the President’s re
commendation when he last addressed 
congress on the subject. It will precipi
tate a further fight that can only have 
the effect of delaying effective legislation 
for some time longer. And delay is what 
the opponents of the canal are playing 
for. They know that theÿ cannot defeat 
it any more than they ultimately can 
defeat rate legislation, but they know that 
the longer it is delayed the longer will 
be coming the cheaper transportation 
that will reduce freight rates between 
ocean and ocean. There is a prospect of 
further titles in the committee between the 
venerable Senator Morgan and Nelson 
Cromwell, the smooth New York lawyer, 
who has so long blocked attempts of the 
Alabama senator to get any information 
out of him.

But this is only aside to the main ques
tion of legislation which will have to be 
«fought out on the floor of the senate.

5-22-4 t.
)

f
TTTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap/ one second-hand 'Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK/CO., 69 Dock street, City.

\T7ANTED-STENOGRAPHBR. ONE WITH 
SVV practical experience in correspondence 
and general office work preferred. Apply by 
letter, stating qualifications and references, 
-to THE FROST & WOOD CO.. LTD. City.

5-22-2 t.

Ayer je Sarsaparilla. Ayerjs Pills. \ ierg^ectoral.

W. J. McMillin
were visiting Salisbury relatives 'this 
week.EXPENDITURE OF

THREE MILLION
WESTERN ASSURANCE gtt,Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980N. Y,STOCK MARKETt

All 4’s
\ Bet. à* ». 13S£,

Assets $3,300.000,,

Leases jjxtd since ofgy-n'zati-^i
I Over $40.000,050

Arch firm Mountings, r w. w. frink,
iSraach Manager. St- Jc!ul !LB

(Toronto Globe.) f
The Canadian Northern Railway ha^ on 

order rolling stock whdeh will cost $2,975,- 
000, including 44 powerful engines. All of 
this rolling stock, with the exception of 
about $275,000, is being made in Canadk, and 
delivery of some of the engines, passenger

TUESDAY, MAY 23ND. 1906. 
Chicago market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

and freight <-are Is now being made. Dur- tî^n£°P1X‘r.....................J™, Î™.
ing the month of April the company took ...................■■= t* i
into the Northwest 659 carloads of settlers’ AnL tl5

Am. Car Foundry..................41 41V. 41 I
Atchison pfd...................
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Trst. . .
Balt & Ohio....................
Chesa & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific...................160
Chi & G West. ..
Colo- F & Iron. . ..
Consolidated Gas................137 Vi 128%
Erie..................................................439, 44
Brie Second pfd.................69Ù 69«.
Illinois Central.........................173V* 174
Kansas & Texas.................... 84V3 3444
Louis & Nashville .. ..144-7. 14114 
Mexican Central .. .. 22% 22%
Missouri Pacific...................... 93% 93%
Nor & Western..................... 89 V. 8:1%

....139% 139%

....50% 50%
....131% 132%
....132 131%
. . .169% 168%

— ! HE-1 have 500 pairs of

WOMEN’S SIMPLE - 
BOOTS AND SHOES

Vieffects, which made almost 1,000 carloada 
since January 1st this year and the month 
of «May will show a large increase over 
April. •

Gradually the companyhead offices for 
all the various lines secured by the Cana
dian Northern are -being moved to Toronto, 
and as soon as the leases of the York Cham
bers offices expire the block, which the 
company purchased recently, will be remod
elled and the whole head office staffs accom
modated tn the present head office and the 
remodelled building.

■
..102^ 
.. 69% 
... 83 
...107% 
... 58%

202%
GOV-

H‘%
• 70 SOMBTHINO ENTIRELY NEW IN 

DIAMOND SE4TJNOS:
Shotving off the gems to the very best 

r.Qvatrtagc anti excelling in BEAD lA, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other 

: Style. ,
A Splendid oecortnient of fine, 

I ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut I 
SOLITAIRE i

S3 83% ROYAL INSURANCE CO,
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Funds ôrsr 060,930.COI

all size 4, in Chocolate and 
Black. Samples are made 
from selected stock and by 
the foremen of the factories, 
who are always skilled w erk- 

If you wear 4’s, you

rikjl"f% I 
58% 1 

158% i
19% :

107%
58%

159%
19%39

68 60 M
: 18
44%
09%: 

174% 1 .1 SYDNEY KATE, Agent 
SMfcsawWEbOt. St, j*!*s,a,6

! Diamonda mounted for 
TWIN and CLUSTER Ring», ranging j 

I prices from $12.00 to $200.00 ready %’< | ' "
inspection, and all warranted perlOot i« j 
quality and reaeonaUe in price, are now i 
ofiered by

34% men.
should see these shoes. The

24-U4

83% ISALISBURY
SAlalSBURK, May 19—iMrs. L. A.

Wright has been quite Seriously ill, but is N. Y. Central .. .. 
now recovering. "" “

J. Walton Tritee, of Bangor, spent a Pennsylvania-.’ .7 "

few days at hie home here recently. fit. Paul.........................
The ladies otf the Episcopal Church have .............

started a Bible class in connection with Tenn c & Iron‘ " ' a
their church iwork. 1 Union Pacdllc........................ 140 148% MS%

Rev. W. B. Armstrong is taking a three »• |. Steel .................. ^% 40% 40%
months’ vacation and will leave next week kaSash jrfd «% “% ?6%

for London, England. His many friends Total sales m N Y yesterday 360,000 shares." 
wish him a very enjoyable trip.

The ladies otf the Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Aid Society entertained a number 
of their friends on Tuesday evening. Din
ing the evening luncheon was served. Miss July Wheat .. ..
Howie, returned misisonary from Japan, •• '
was present and sang a number of sacred 
songs in t he Japanese language.

H. B. Gordon and flauglitcr, Audrey,

89% emCKF,RINGSt-oav price barely covers the value 
of the raw material.

138%
51 ' 

322%: 
1317% 
160% Furniture Polish,Reverdy Sleeves,TR 38

W. Tremaine Gard,65 «%.

HEALTHENE
145

\ 44 Brussels Street. Diamond Dealer.
! Practical jeweller and Optician :

•t~— ! 77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square. !

i
V25 Cts. a Bottle a! I

■

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.1FOR THE BLOOD JtND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

1 I Red «le PharmacyCARRIAGESMay Wheat. . 
May Oats. .. 
July Coni ..

.......... »% 35* *-W4• r • 34% 33%
4-SVi 48V AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 

matir., Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON, Fairville.

.LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY. J

i IF IN NEED OF GOOD47%
.... 84% 83%

...........  34 , 34* .

........... 81% 81% : Furniture, Ranges, OarpetsThe Healthene Co Sydney, C. B 87 CHARLOTTE ST
Telephone, 1'39.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
Dom Iron & Steel . . ..31 

! Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav. ..
Havana Electric. ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
May Cotton.. ..
July Cotton ..
Augnet Cotton .. .
October Cotton ..
December Cotton .. .

■J 131 •°>1
93 91% 92 Cork Oarpetjp, Linoleum, M&tfcreaseo, Pü- 

Jcwe, Office Desk .and Tables. Office Chairs 
and all House Furnishing Qooifa at auc
tion prices.

si SI SI
47

ROYAL BAKERY.A HEALTHY UVER, STOMACH and good BLOOD means that you 
ire Physically -right. DR. SCOTT'S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS, will 

~<>d effect, Price 25c Put up by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE
My, Limited.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cmnot bs 

eçuâoled in the city. Aek your >; rv- • 
cci- for therm and eue yen gtf the 
York.

........... 11.34
.11.53 
10.88 

.10.52 

.10.52

11.84
11.07
10.82
10.53
10.54

13.35
11.1U I 
10.821 
10.62 I 
10.561

r(TWO STORKS)
; Eha Kalidi and Mr, Bake a, I ZZ. ! Naglff',

| pear together for a «short engagement fl*xt \ Fruit and teonge.8 All kinds of putn I 1
thO bmt of batter nod «e*w. j OOB. Di

—{30 TO—
Istbefttrsbhiftg Store
LE AM) OBABLOTTE 6TB.

YORK BAKERY.
202 tireweh «treet.
9c5 Main street.iJ

i /• —.
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V THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUI SPAY, MAY 22, 1906. ,____________

STOCK MARKET
OBJECT LESSON

4

St. .John, X. B., Ma; 22, 1900.Stores open till 8 o’clockTHE EVENING TIMES. BURNISHING HEW HOMES.
Get Holiday Clothing

and Furnishings Here.
We make a specialty of Furnish

ing new homesnn latest styles. Let 
us furnish your home and you will 
feel happy and contented. , Open 

_ every night.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 22, 1906.

inhn Pmnlnc Times 1» published it 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every ®v*-“- 
John Times Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com-

A. M. BELMNO. Editor.

Merchants Who Dabble i n 
Stocks Get on the Wrong 
Side of the Game

at«”cPo»,
unde, the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN^RUSSELL. JR.. Prea'dent.
If you buy your holiday outfit.here it will add to your comfort, and the 

amount you save in prices, will leave you some extra money with which to enjoy the 
day. Our stocks are complete.

MEN’S SHIRTS of every description......................... ......................45c. to $150.
UNDERWEAR, large variety.........................................................................25c. to $2.30.
NECKWEAR..................................................... at 15c., 20c., 25c., 33c., 40c. and 50c.
HATS, hard and soft felt.................................................................... 75c. to $3.50 each.
CAPS, all the leading styles. Prices.............................................. 15c. to $1.00 each.
MEN'S SUITS that fit and wear............................. ...................................$3.9o to $20. ,
BOYS’ SUITS............................................................................................. 9(k- to »10"

regard of the laws of health and ignorance 
or defiance of the rules that tend to the 
‘conservation of energy.’ ”

BARGAINS IN

Iron Beds, Extension 
Tables, Sideboards, 

Dining Chairs, 
Parlor Suites, Etc 

Fancy Odd Pieces,
for Parlor, odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, etc.

Carpets, Oilcloths, -

Circulation of The Times. (Maritime Merchant)
The Merchant his from time to time 

deplored the tendency cf some etorc- 
keepera and busmens' men to take chances 
on margins,l tian.sactiopft in stock»?. We 
have said, nothing against men outside cf 
commercial circles inv:eti..g their funds 
in t$ec urine*, speculative or othcrwi- e, but 
we assert without fear of contradiction 
that tiie merchant who risks his capital in 
stocks on margin, sooner or later pays 
the penalty of his folly. The recent panic 
in stocks, like the evisi-s in 191)3, furnishes 
a very good object lesson in this pa. ticu- 
lar. The usual budget of losses on the part 

! of Maritime Province merchants is re- 
j ported, and it will be strange if the usual 
effect upon trade does not result. We are 

j told on good authority that trade in 
| tain sections did not recover fully from 
I the effects of the e*tock speculations of 

1903 for more than a year, not to speak of 
these merchants who through impairment 
of capital were compelled to step down 
and out. But speculation seems to exert 
such a «trange bèwitchery over the minds 
of these who enter the charmed arena, 
that whether looses or gains meet their 
first adventure there is ever after a lin
gering desire to make reparation of the 
former or to double on the latter. To the 

therefore who has formed the habit 
all warnings are useless, but the losses 
which have recently befallen speculators 
may have an effect in deterring others 
from entering the circle. Store keep
ing and trading on margin do
not go well together. The one pursuit un
fit* the man to make a success of the 
other. The man who learns that his em
ploye is speculating in the stock market 
will, if he be wise, set a closer watch off 
his cash, and he must expect the banker 
and the wholesaler to do the same in y the 
matter of credit when they find the 
chant himself indulging in the propen
sity. For the sake o f his legitimate 
business, as well as for his own 
peace of mind, he will do well to 
attend strictly to his regular .call
ing and leave stock jobbing and all other 
get-ricMuick propositions to those in a 
better position to play the game. In the 
end no merchant will regret having fol
lowed this advice.

Week Ending May 19th, 1906.
1NEVER-FAILING crop

. 6,573 

. 6,575 

. 6,605 

. 6,588

. 6,582

. 6,673

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . ^
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .

' FRIDAY . . .
| SATURDAY. . ,

TOTAL . .
• Daily Average . .
| Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, . .

This paragraph frotn the New York 
Journal of Commerce will be appreciated 
by a great many persons in St. John and 
other parts of the provinces:—

“There is hardly a rich investor in or 
out of Wall Street who has not sundry 
certificates in his tin box which have a 
value only as souvenirs of misplaced confi
dence. Judging by the large crop of new 
mining schemes in evidence, a few years 
from now the supply of sad mementoes 
will be materially increased.”

If all the worthless certificates held 
down this way could be turned into , cash 
at what their owners once believed was 
their true value, there would be enough 
available capital to start several new in
dustries. But# the desire to become rich 
quickly and at small cost remains, and 
the distant fields are still green. It is still 
easier to interest many persons in western 
or southern mines or lands than in home 
industries.

• $

jggggy
Tailoring ani Clothing, 

199 to 297 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,
Lace Curtains

PATENT COLT OXFORDS A bureau like this bureau is six 
ft. high, 43 inches wide, swell
front, large British bevel oval AMLAND BROS., Limited,
mirror, 26 x 32, surface oak and 
golden finish, with commode, only 
$26.50.

. 39,596 
. 6,599

c.-r-
FUrnitnre and Ca-pit Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.A Women’s Genuine Patent Colt 
Oxford, blucher, dull calf top with patent 
band, and made over the new 7791 last, 
with medium weight soles for street wear.

Box IQip. . 6,741 Suits!1
Is a soft, pliable, tough, v-ell 

finished leather, and when made 
up into shoes gives more return 
for the money than any other 

material.

Especially adapted for boys’ 

wear.

Boys’ Box Kip
Double Sole

Laced Boots •
Sizes 1 to 5, $1.50 
Sizes 11 to 13, 1.25
Sizes 8 to 10, 1.10

Try a pair of this desirable 

footwear.

CIVIC COMPLAINTS
1 YOU WILL FINDattention of the Times lias beenp The
! nailed to three instances of tvjiat 
1 to be a remarkable lack of judgment on 

! the part of civic officials. They *re all 
on the west side. The first was the fail- 

Union street

i eeems1

this shoe the best patent leather value 
you have seen at the price.

--------------- —«----------------------

Regarding the situation in the stock 
markets at the present time the financial 
writer of the Toronto Globe says:—“At 
this season of the year man and* his affairs 
wait on nature. Whatever speculators and 
manipulators may say or do, the broad 
fact is that all markets—money, stock and 
commodity markets—are just now, more 
than at any season, most dependent on the 
work of nature. Business men in all walks 
keep their eyes on the reports of crop 
conditions. The high prices in nearly all 
commodity markets make for hesitation. 
No one wishes to be caught with a large 
stock in a declining market. In most com
modity markets the first signs of a coming1 
decline are usually accumulation of stocks. 
There are no signs of such conditions now. 
Therefore the general business condition 
may ibe considered sound, and the outlook, 
especially in Canada, is most hopeful.”

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape

liness until the end.

ure to remove a building on
cave-in caused by the dredging

$2.50.before a
rendered it valueless. The second is the 

tracks directlyplacing of the street car
water main on King street, 

of the widest streets in the 
city. The third is the removal of an old 

1 building by cutting it in sections and 
’ using /scows and a large force of men, 
when it could be done at far less expense 

down altogether amf put-

i over the mer-94 Km
STREET

poor
IITTETQ

which is one 01 fi

by tearing it 
ting it up again on 

It is stated that several of the alder- 
have protested against these things, 

.but without effect. There is a feeling 
j that the work of the civic departments 

condmeted with sufficient foresight 
The new ^council should 

better record than that of

I A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

the new site.

- n *’-•<»The Z33Q.
□LEACH

men

Safe Paint U. S. VICE-CONSUL
MURDERED IN RUSSIA

'-tïIk if 26 Germain St.
to uses isis not 

and economy, 
insist upon a 
the past.

HF- «UEZ;6=3 Bat0urn. May 21—<W. H. Stuart, the 
American vice-coneul, was shot and killed 
at his country place last night. The as. 
eassin escaped.

Mr. Stuart was a British subject and 
of the largest ship brokers and ex- 

of Batoum. During the revolu- 
troubles of last fail his life was

The1 WEIGHING MACHINERY.sheh win - Williams 
paiht

It is a pure lead, zinc; 
and linseed oil paint of 
the greatest durability. Properly ap
plied it can’t go wrong. We can «show 
you houses, painted with it years ago, 
that are still in good condition and that 
prove the value of the paint.

SOLO BY ■■■■■

<$>♦
*-<•»- We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

The Maritime Merchant rightly remarks: 
“People may sneer at the futility of bpard 
of trade resolutions and of newspaper dis
cussion, but if this method of campaigning 
be continued for a certain length of time 
it will bring results. The agitation now go
ing on in Halifax looking to the develop
ment of the city as a manufacturing cen
tre is probably being winked at as hope
less by a great many people, but' it will 
yet prove its worth. Perhaps some of the 
people who question its usefulness will live 
to see the day when they can look around 
them and see a number of established in
dustries which owe their existence in large 

to the agitation nbw on foot.”

JGET READY FOR WORK one
porters 
tionary
many timep threatened by -longshoremen, 
and at Christmas a deputation visited his 
office and practically compelled him to 
give them $1,500 under the guise of a hoii- 
day gratuity for dock laborers.

Mr. Stiiart, having dined at the house 
returning to his country

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,£.-—WdTlie question of an additional -steamship 
* berth on the West Side is being consid

ered by members of the city council, and 
some who express a fear that

lEZZl[ E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„r 19 King StreetIT. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
there are
the work cannot be completed in time. 
The thing to do is to get the work start- 

quickly as possible, and rush it as 
fast as possible. It is a work that must 
be done, and there is no use in halting 
at the beginning of the race against time. 
The dredging for the additional berth and 
the conclusion of that for the present 
berth can be completed. It is n?t meces- 

that all of it should be done before 
the crib work is started. The cribs can 
follow the dredge, and the Warehouse 

work can follow the cribs, and the whole 
scheme be pushed along with despatch. 
The only requirement is that it shall be 
properly planned at the outset, the tim
ber secured, the buildings framed ready to 
be part up, and each part pushed forward 

there is an opportunity. It

□of\a friend, was 
place at Manzianjani, five miles from 
Batoum, when he was fired on twice from 
a clump of trees half a mile from his 
home, one bullet piercing his leg and an
other his breast. Mr. Sterne, the Brit
ish vice-consul at Novo Rocsiisk, who was 
a guest at Mr. Stuart’s house, hearing the 

with the servants

r Wall Paper.mg

EMERSON (Sl Wisher, Limited,
ALL THAT’S NEWEST, ATV

25 Germain Street.
The Hardware! Store where the Celebrated Enterprise Monarch 

Steel range is sold.

shooting, hurried out 
and found Mr. Stuart lying on the ground 

He was still t. 0. PARSONS, West End. jmeasure
sary bleeding from his wounds, 

conscious but said he would not be able 
to recognize his assassin owing to the 
darkness.

Mr. Stuart was conveyed to a military 
barracks in the vicinity, where he died 
two hours later. The body was sent to
day to the consulate at Batoum.

Aside from the troubles during the 
lutionary disturbances last fall, Mr. 
Stuart had had no friction with the na
tive population. He was so generally re
spected that : he was on several occasions 
called upon to act as intermediary during 
the racial war between the Tartars and- 
the Armenians, saving the lives of several 
of the latter.

Mr. Stuart, who was 49 yearé of age, 
bad spent the greater part of his life in 
Russia, the last twelves years in Batoum. 
Besides his official connections he had ex
tensive business relations throughout the 
entire Caucasus. He spoke several na
tive dialects and was considered an auth
ority on land.

The police have no trace of the mur
derers.

1The civic authorities should either re
vive the old by-law, appoint a pound- 
keeper for dqgs, and reward him and the 
catchers of collarless dogs, or enact a new 
and more stringent by-law. T.he dog nuis
ance must be abated.

JJ \\
’

Big' Furniture Sale
Commencing, Tuesday May 1st

Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.
Open

Evenings j

‘

Late Arrivals: revo-

♦<$>

as soon as
j may be done by contract or the city may The statement is made .that Mr. Morine, 

do the work itself. The first thing to do,, leader of the opposition in Newfoundland, 
i is to formulate the plans and get the ma resigned and will return to Canada to 

ost to "<be feared and reside. Mr. Morine has taken a very ac
tive part in Newfoundland politics for 
quite a number of years.

New Blouse Sets, Lace Pius,include :
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou- 
venir Goods, Cot Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

1 terial. What is 
• ! opposed is delay.

1(j99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,♦<$>

FERGUSON ® PAGE.ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS The habitues of the country market will 
scarcely know it when the new sanitary ar- 

i rangements are completed. Insistence upon 
greater cleanliness throughout the build
ing would add to the good impression the 
other change will make.

--------------- »«$♦»--------- :-----

St. John should have during the vaca
tion one supervised playground, to dem
onstrate
a place. There would be more than one 
next year.

! President Eliot, of Harvard, delivered
i an address last week, at the annual din- 
! -ner of the Engineering Society on "The 41 KING STREET.

IE BOARD OF HEALTH advise boiling 
the water. 
Drink Butter-

-— ■ Elements of Success in the Engineering
Profession.” The same elements, as the 
(Boston Herald points out, enter largely 
into success in every calling. The Her
ald’s summary and comments on the ad
dress are worthy of the attention of young 
men in an age when competition grows 

' 11 more keen, and when he who would win 
; must also .work. We quote:

"Among the elements of success the 
, speaker mentioned endurance a strong 
1 nerve 

sistently.’

k REV. DR. CRAPSEY

Recommended by the Medical Profession Rev. Dr. Crapsey is a man of remarkable 
influence in his congregation and outside 
it. Dr. Rainsford seems to have been 
his model, and, in devotion to institution
al work, charity, and practical Christian
ity, the pupil has equalled the master. 
Countless stories are told of his unsel
fishness. To literally give tjie coat off his 
back to a beggar was a commonplace with 
Dr. Crapsey. To nurse the sick and feed 
the poor were his almost daily task. He 

4M III nilPk l!!i refused a salary Of $5.000 from a New

jOHOE BARGAINS for the CHILDREM;-
‘ * ■ , ■ 1 111 !♦ ; wiil be a serious lois to his congregation j _
’ | ^1| should he be permanently debarred from _
X o oo ! > ministering to it. But, so long as churches
i , INFANTS’ 5—28c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 88c. aizes I to 7. ^ have certam articles of beliei, their minis-
♦ CMH nDITN’Ç.__88c q8c. . $1.08, 1.18, 1.28. Sizes 8 to IO 1-2. o ters must either conform to them or step♦ CHILDRENS, esc., 96C., *i.uo, t 10, ao * out. The dismissal of Dr. Crapsey car-
° PUSSES’98c., $1 18, 1.28, 1.38, 1-48- Slzes 11 t0 2- ♦ ries with it no odium. His judges do

SHOE THE FAMILY HERE AND SAVE MONEY. 5E

:: 0.0.PIDGEON, Cor. Main and.Billgi Straits, Nirtli End. 3 £»li:
♦ 1 _ ... I.........................aa*«ààâa**Éèè«»«itt*té*4» bound up. He still may fight under the

flag, but in another regiment.—Mail

China and Leather "
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

milk instead.
everywhere. You can have it delivered to your address by 
telephoning the St. John Creamery, 92 King St. 
Madé fresh every day. Telephone 1432.I to the citizens the value of such

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Had yesterday’s affair at Passakeag oc
curred in the southern states there would

and an ability to work hard and per- 
He advisee that the young 

‘should cultivate zeal, and tihould have been a lynching bee. The ends of
justice will be quite a» well served by the 
Canadian method of arrest and trial.

Î Jnten
volunteer to do disagreeable jobs a trait 
that recommends a man to an employer.’

fifth of this amount in the

iAs ail engineer generally has to oversee 
the speaker suggested that he should

---------------♦♦<$>♦-*---------------

The failure of certain persons to dis-
, , ,, , ... . tinguish between other people’s property

tp his subordinates-he shoffid be always, ^ ^ rusulted in considerable
amiaole a„d justly sympathetic-. Th.s 1» for ^ county court, which open-
wise counsel. There is no greater mistake 
than to think that the qualities of a slave 
ilrivei" arc necessary to get the best work 
out of men in any occupation. President 
(Eliot advised that ‘the successful engineer 
should cultivate his abilities in one sub- ^ able to remain in tpe air for three days 
ject, no matter how limited. By the time, without mishap it will be an interesting 

is 35 he should know one subject, experience for the aeronauts.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.men,
cultivate abilities that will recommend him

Asparagus, Strawberries, Wax Beans, Native Cauli
flower, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce,Radishes,Watercress

Tel. 636.

ed this morning.y < ►
-€>♦

If the balloon which ascended yesterday 
from Port Morris on the Harlem River J. E. QUINN. City Market.

same 
and Empire.

Wall Paper Bargains 
Window Blind Bargains.

ALLENS AND C. P. R.a man
at least, thoroughly. That is one of the 
surest and one of the most positive roads 
•to success. It is true of all professions The bomb is still an active agent of re- 
not alone of engineering, but it does not form in Russia. Allhost every day brings 

„ that the engineer is to be a narrow ] its story of an attempt to reform some o - 
He should have broad sympathies ficial by reducing him to fragments.

ALL STYLES OF
London, May 21—The announcement 

that the Allan line in conjunction with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Steamship j 
Compay have decided to abandon Moville j 
as a port for the dispatch and reception ; 
of mails creates great disappointment in 
Ireland and Scotland because it means a 

. Jt. C. XDGSCOMBB.ltstQ 139 City Reed delay of a whole day for the Irish and
------------------------------------ . Scotch mails. The local boards of L011-

| donderry are trying to have the decision 
altered. The postmaster-general has in
timated his disapproval of the Allan line’s 
decision.

Rubber Tired Carriages »

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

mean
man
and know many subjects, but of one he

\should be master.’
"Ah usual in such talks, the veteran 

teacher and guide impressed his hearers 
with the importance of hard work.

succeeds in proportion to the dilig- 
of his work,’ is his word, and he in-

TH1EX HE WOKE UP.
Latin Instructor (to student translating) 

“Don’t you think it is pretty near time 
that you turned the page? You’ve ren
dered the first five lines on the next page 
already.”—The-Punch Bowl.

XI*
‘A Glassware, Granite ware,Crockery,

Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, 
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at.

•man

New Goods.ence
sists that ‘a man should work strenu- 
oosly—he should work his hardest. He
must work intensely. That is the rond blackheads
".to success and happiness. All great men ting1’rireulstion and purifying the blood can 
have Worked intensely. It does not mean, UJto done. ;Tdr“n'hT

however that a man should overwork. mors from the blood, makes the skin 
. , . * . healthy tones up the system. With the pureHe should work as hard as (he as capable nutriti^us ^lood made by Ferrozone it’s im-

of working, but not harder than his body possible to 9uff€T^Jr°™nviiu 6, . .... j You’ll have a smooth delightful skin, healthy
ib capable of enduring. A wise arimom- color and beaut.ful complexion by using 
tion, properly qualified. The strength is >>rrc.one-and yoWil *£ 

the* test. With that unimpaired, young i fifty chocolate coated tablets at any drug 
may work to the limit without break

down. And it ie, as a rule, not in- Judge. Carle ton reached the city from 
se work that eape the strength, but dis- Woodstock yesterday. w

Those Annoying Blackheads Fireworks, Tor-Ladiea" Gold or Silver Beit,, special 23c

New White Curtains.
Muslin and Netting, 6c. to 20c. yarn.

I New Hamburg Embroidery. - 
Laces and R bbons.
Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Vest, So. up 
60 Uoz. Ladies' arid Children's Summer 

Hose, samples, Be., 7c., 10c., 12c., 16c„ to 
50c. pair.

External applications will never remove 
Only by. stlmula-

Bargain Prices at
ladies* whitewear.•••

WATSON & CO
SlvSfwaUts? SkirtT, andCorset Covers. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Undervests, all prices, from lOc. tip. i g3 an(| gg charlolte St..

. - 59 GARDEN ST.jflearKiaëSt. TeL 1765
Cor. Charlotte and Union 

Telephone K>£
store.

V
A. B. WETMORE, \

i: ' *
. - • ... . HP -i.‘e. yX

beàsmitÈÊÈaËiàÊÉm iüéiihbi ■ttüHi• . I • k. i

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords,
Goodyeàr welt, nice heel, Gibson tie. A styH>h dur-

. • - - $2«SO

J. w. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

able shoe,

it
1

is!»!*
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For the 
Holiday!

plays and players
il# rnnn THIWr Ç ** ' ! Ope, Tormrotine, N. b., May 21—
yi uUUv â lllHI|jl3e (fl Kirk Brwn and his splendid company , serious vitruosoe hob-nobbed on the deck (Special)—Magistrate Riley 'said tonight

# f I ÊBEEHEE lEiSSi ErHEErE
Canned Milk, Etc. ffâ • “®y Ri8ht of Sword,” and opened the have been playing in the provinces.—Bos- row will be the ninth day since the chil-

•V second week last evening with a produc- ton Transcript. I dren vanished there is no indication of
tion of “The Christian,” \ that has only 
been equaled here by Mr. Brown’s for
mer efforts? The star in the role of John 
Storm is decidedly reminiscent of Edward
Morgan. He has the same rich resonant . any thought of the babiee having been
voice and the same almost terriVe earn- , , , . , .__. - j. , : , T . -» r __ 1 overlooked is scarcely entertained.estness which characterizes Mr. Morgan. ĵ __
In some respects it L? mv humble opinion ^ut one ^rog ® surely certain. Rotund
that he surpasses Mr. Morgan. Certain- ^ three year old Ralph could never have j
1, his heavier scenes could not be im- scrambled through each a jungle and
proved upon, while in hi» lighter work across brush fences. It waa quite ueyond
his sunny smile and genial demeanor are 4BK h“ Daby 6treneLb- 0tie m^bt ^aTe- but
valuable aids to him. >t M generally thought that «he never

M as Fields, as Glory, is excellent. She became separated from her brother. Bid
fits the character to the manner born. ! thc>' fall into the brook. Did they sink
Indeed this is true of" all Miss Fie.ds’ m one of the many swamps? Uuld they
work. She and Mr. Brown make a bave wandered beyond the scope already
splendid team. Both have great versatil- covered? Did an animal dispose of them?
ity and strong histrionic powers, and arc fre “ ®°,m« «'“fj tkleket or
consequent'y enabled to essay a wider b>',''ay? Uele tbe>' k-dnapped?
range of woak. « “ere are questions stül unanswered.

A g'ance A Mr. Brown’s repertoire is M$mÊÊÊmtMMâ Such queries are asked daily, and ap-
conclusive proof of this. From Sherlock W paienDy there is no one who can reply.
Holmes to Othello, from Gil De Bera.lt V MgBBgSfflÊMÊÈm 1° tne parents no sugg«tion com« amiss,
and Dick HamUton to David Garrick and No proposition is too fanciful to be put
John Storm. Surely no greater test of aside as unworthy of consideration, lb»
a man’s right to chine in repertoire could ■ • ”°mjn8 Mr Creamer, who wac stall suf-
be demanded, and the foot that Kirk ■MHHBi fenng irom the shock of hts children s dis-
Brown has passed this, test, and has not *-------------------------------------------------- appearance, had a visitor. He was Geo.

A nnil/M Tfl U A TIT been found wanting, is sufficient to yr- A KlViria a, - Niles, of Cape Bauld, 23 miles away 1 he
A DOWN-I U-DA I L c!ae« him among the very best repertoire Gwce MUIW 5» strangers mission when explained had the

actors now befbre the public. As far as Kirin’s new pi<i>, oh ch ,.e » prepanng for effe=t of
St. John is concerned, he has set a new production at the Hudson Tnea.re early two en red wstandard, and the only actor we have seen next season. ed diligently. Ihe hunt was solely the re-
here hi recent years who comes near ap- ... °£ a. dream Mr. Niles aUeges that on
preaching it, is Dan Ryan. I doubt if Frank Daniels, after *a season of fifty- f*nrday „nl«hîjtast “ ignorance oD what
even the gen’al Daniel could play three weeks in ’ Sergeant i>rue,” has sail-, had befallen the Creamer children h
Sherlock holmes, Garrick and Othello in | ed for England wjth li-s wife and family, i dreamed a dream. He thought he walk
less than a week. Tonight Mr. Brown They wnl tour in Europe in the comedian’s along a road of reddish shale. He cam
should be seen at his best. He will be motor. I » small fence pol$ and presently fell to

seen
his greatest part.

SEARCH FOR
LOST CHILDREN

I
I

%

8

«* I
& i$s F. BURRIDGE, West End|

to create an important role in Charles have the woods been hunted through that

1 NEW SAILOR HATS, 1 LADIES' 
WHITE LINEN OUTING HATS 
JUST IN !

r FT/»fro •X'I

l

Buster Brown Straws for Children
Leather or Cloth Bound. Blue, Fawn or White 

Bindings, ,50c., 75c., and 1.00. 
Napoleon Shapes are something new. 

We have them.

The latest styles in jaunty sailors—White 
—Tuscan—Navy, etc. New York Designs.:4

A CL DUFFERIN BLOCK,
J? • \ X 1 lv/ Main Street, North End. Ladies* Shirt-Waist Suits.

¥
White lawn shirt-waist suit with rows of insertion, $2.ç8 
Very neat figured lawn suit with straps of insertion, $2 98 
Pretty Etamine wash suit in green, grey or linen 

shades
Very attractive tailored wash suits of linen, $ç.6ç, $ç.9ç 
Fine white linen suits with eyelet embroidery, - $8.25

Ladies* Tailored Suits for the Holiday.
$11.9Ç $14.4°

$20.00
$2Ç.OO

THORNE BROS.I

X

$3.7^
*

!

HAT.1

No "back-numbers” here. When you 
want a hat correct in style, of good qual
ity and at a seasonable price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction. '\

prodding the ground. Under
Olga Xethersole has arranged with Mi-. ! ering exf earth was found the body of a 

Pore] formerly Rejane’s husband, for a ! boy. He had long curls and was of chubby

ÆSSScHS EHEœrE
»— v- ». «—a ‘ ». - ... srt&siu; distils

when informed that John Creamer, of 
Cape Tormentine, had loet two children 
exactly corresponding with "those 1 de
scribed.

Mr. tNiles did not wait for further de
tails. He drove in hot haste for Cape 
Tormeptine. He arrived late in the after
noon and was anxious to head an independ-

Lulu Glazev, who has closed her sea- «t Party to *
”•» Mwjaj.w ”» CSThTIZl i

- •»- o~~. «... m, »

a scant covin Othello, which is conceded to be Pretty light grey tweed suits 
Handsome “Harris” tweed costumes 
Very fine broadcloth costumes

Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 ling Street 1

I

__ GreatestFT Bargain Ever 
"V Offered in 

L Harney.
^ We have twenty sets of Nickel Mounted 

Driving Harnees, which, on account of be
ing slightly daipaged, we oSer to clear at 
$9.90 a set. These harnesses are worth 
$15.00 a set, and vpe guarantee them to 
wear just as'well as if you paid this price 
for them. We are very particular in our 
manufacturing, and these slight blemishes 
is our reason to clear them out below cost. 
Sale takes place at 8 o’clock Wednesday 
morning.

Ladies’ Lawn Shirt Waists.Margaret Anglin hae been mu-cli annoy- ! 
ed by the protestations of affection on the 
part otf an admirer who followed the com
pany and deluged the star of 
with impassioned epietles. In Brooklyn 
he \ was arrested and cautioned not to 
bother Miss Anglin in future. Y

5 3k Very'large assortment of White lawn and organdy waists:

Embroidered linen waists 
Embroidered lawn waists 
Pretty Swiss front waists 
New Short sleeved waists

Children's Summer Dresses.
Little “Buster Brown”'dresses at 
Fancy Muslin French dresses ^
Little Cham bray wash drèsses 
Little linen sailor suits 
“Peter Thompson” sailor suits 1

"Zira,”1 V

- $I.2Ç tO $2,ÇO

- $1.50 to $2.98
$1.65, $2.Ço

N.v j
IhL V erliotw were vain. ,

„ ... .. . . j 1 In many quartern the soil .was turned
Edith Wynne Matbison will, it is said, ; over but frcah e1rth alone rewarded their 

play Emilia when Lewis Waller produces effortg pawcrfu] landward gale had
Othello in London, H. B. Irving will be hot ]t6sened this morning and a few under 
the Iago; Henry Ainley, Cosmo; and t]le impres6ion tliat the children had been 
Evelyn Millard will play Desdemona to rfrowned walked for miles along the beach. 
Waller’s Othello. I [t was-thought possible that the bodies,

: sv.cpt out to sea, might have been driven 
Henrietta Grossman is rehearsing Don’t ; hack-on shore. But the long trudge in the 

Care Nancy, by Thompson Buchanan, \ teeth of a nipping wind was barren of re-
/lz-ult. The woods were not more devoid of 

sign than were the sands.
But still importance is attached to the 

finding of the wool thread. Mrs. Creamer 
this afternoon said that it was no part of 
Ralph’s Blouse or Ollie’s dress. The mater
ials were different.

The mother displays marked for
titude under such distressing
cuinetancee. She spoke of her less 
calmly and reasonably f She dis
cussed freely the rumors which have been 
flying. They were too ridiculous, too im
possible, to occasion a moment’s resent
ment. Through such a cruel ordeal as the 
d sappearance of her children it was imper
ative that some one should bear up. Noth
ing could be gained by surrendering to ab
solute despair.

As Mrs. Creamer, whose conversation 
and general bearing would indicate a su
perior woman, discussed the situation, 
Geneva was sitting on a near by sofa end 
in a cradle lay her ten months old sister.

Russell Treriholm has gone to Peacock’s 
Point where his mother cooks in a canning 
iactory. It is understood that she objects 
to so many questions being asked her son 
and considers it best'for him to be with 
her at .the Point, which is a few miles from 
the settlement.

It is probable that Magistrate Riley will 
revisit the settlement tomorrow. He in
timated that much tonight.

Since early last week an old French-Gsn- 
adian cobbler, thought to belong in Prince 
Edward Island, has been wandering ah ut 
the neighborhood. He has been seen here 
before and seems to have no fixed place of 
abode. -He is partly blind, has an impedi
ment in his speech and has interested hnn- 

, self in the hunt for the lost ones. Ibis
move toward a certain point, break lus morning he wanted the magistrate to pay 
spirit for certain established rules and ad- him for the assistance he had given, 

a week’s engagement in repertoire at the m;t the discipline pf the medium ovei thé The.e was ministerial advice, p ssibly re.
Opera House next Monday night. The that he would express. From tile rise proot- fTOm the pulpit yesterday. Ic had to
opening bill will be The Little Heiress, : of the curtain Mr. Pinero establishes his ; d0 wjth the absence from church of 
and following this will come a number thesis.
of plays never before seen here, at popul- Harrison J Wolfe, a well-known actor, 
ar prices. The company is a first class , and a.t one time husband of ’Bettina Gir-
etock organization, capable of producing ard, elied of smallpox in New York last
each play in the best possible maimer .In week, 
addition to a strong acting company Mr. I * » *

’ Connors has a good list of specialties, j. Margaret Anglin, who is at present ira 
! headed by Madame Flower, the Bronze 1 Boston, will, during her engagement there,

Melb*. — , | try a new play, The Conversion of Gar-
Madame Flower has been specially en-1 rick. ■ 

gaged for this company and will sing at
every performance. She has a marvelous1 Fanny Herring, once famous in the 
voice and is considered as good a soprano theatrical world, died on Friday in 13 ins- 
singer as America holds today. i bury, Oonm. She was an Englishwoman, (

Beyond a doubt the Connors Stocfl who made her debut in the Old Bowery ! . , , ... , ,
Company’s engagement will prove a pleas- Theatre, New York, in 1842, as a bey in , the city last night from Woodstock, was
arable one to Opera House patrons. a play called The Battle. Afterward she a«ked if his visit had anything to do with

* * * played star engagements there. In 1869 jj*16 children in Westmorland. He
New York Mav 17—Miss Helen A^hlev «she travelled with a burlesque troupe, j sa^ that it had not and that he was here

who made an agreeable impression i, Rch! playing Ixicn. She was seventy-four years ^county cooA Horn Mr.

------------------------------—----------------------------- * children stood now he did not see any
thing that the crown officers could do. 
Unless there was some evidence upon 
which .an arrest could be made there 
could be no action taken along that line. 
Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, was the 
chief peace officer in the county of West
morland, and as such would have the 
right to take action if it were warranted.

Hon. Mr. Jones said that he received 
yesterday morning from Sheriff McQueen 
a telegram in which he stated that there 
had not -been, to that time, any new de
velopment in the case.

When asked as to the suggestion made 
that a regiment of militia be ordered out 
to prosecute the search of the woods, Mr. 
Jones said the calling of the militia was 
a matter that was not in the province of 
the crown officers. As a matter of fact, 
he said there had been very litt'e to war
rant the crown officers in taking up the 
case of the lost children except that Mrs. 
Creamer made a statement in which she 
quoted her little daughter Geneva as say
ing a man had tried to take liberties with 
her. But as he said before, there was no 
evidence which justified any arrest being 
made.

4

Ê eg
tÆ

} %

$1.25

$I.2Ç

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd. which will be tried this spring.
rîïsi.Arvrùe Pr<alL,

TELEPHONE 448. 9 and 11 MarKet Square. Geçyrge H. Broadhumt’s new melodrama, 
The Coward, received its initiai perform
ance in Chicago, and caught the public 
fancy.

$1.98
$2.6ç

Arden, with Richard Strauss accompani
ment, at a benefit given in thc^ capital city
for the San Francisco sufferers last week.

* * *SKINNER’SCARPET WAREROONIS Iz
x * t *

It is well to remember that of all the 
Eriiglish dramatists Mr. Tinero is the most 
intellectual. Mr. Shaw is undoubtedly a 
more intellectual man, but he has master
ed in but one instance—“Candida”—tha 
rather eimplç fact that a dramatist must

/The Gage Stock Company, an organiza
tion new to St. John, opened an engage- 

in the York Theatre last evening

cir- 1

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
/

Ladies’ Neckwear,

ment
with the production of the Parish Priest, 
one of those quiet sympathetic plays con
taining much of real nature and a pleas
ing restful atmosphere. It has been seen 
here before -being given a first rate pro- ! 
Auction by the reorganized Dailey Com
pany, - with Homer Mullaney in the role j 
of Father Whalen, the Parish Priest, j 
Mr. A1 Lester, who played the part last ( 
evening, did not seem to be happily cast 
and wBl probably be seen to much better 
advantage in other roles. Probably the 
best work of the Gage company was done 
by James Grady who appeared in the 
character role of Michael Sullivan, x an 

His work was conecien-

My spring stock of Squaies has arrived and the variety 
I in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Scgnares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yarôils and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

/

1

Gloves, Belts, Etc.V

6

- Fine lisle gloves in greys, modes, etc., 

Fine taffeta gloves with clasps,
Elbow length lisle gloves, greys, modes, 
Pretty wash collar and cuff sets,

New lace and embroidery plastrons, 

New “ Point Gaze ” lace stock collars, 

Plaid string ties—all tartans,

New allover laces. r

Gold belts in new designs.
Silk belts in light colors.
Dainty new veilings, greys and fancy. 

New ruchings, for the neck.

Emblems in all designs.

25c. to 40c. 

35c. to 50c.
i

x m

1A. O. SKINNER- Irish servant, 
tious and not ever done. * Mise Kedlett as 
Nellie Durkin; Mise Ashly as Katherine 
Gorrigan;. and A. -r-V) Davis as Agnes, had 
the principal female roles, while the other 
members of the company rendered good 
support. The Iplay was very well staged 
and judging from the applause seemed to 
please.

I Illustrated songs, moving pictures and 
1 a clever knockabout clog by Harry Feld- 

served to provide entertainment be
tween the acts.

The Parish Priest will lire repeated to
night.

45c.

I30c. up. 
25c., 39c. ■

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges 25c.
IMade in St. John.

A modern Range built on lines of ele
gant simplicity. For people desying a 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood, cannot fail to please. Every
thing Is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
agalnat the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

'Hr-Arthur VÎ Ptner-p

The Connors Stock Company will open /e

Imen
who were participating in the general 
hunt. It is expected that the mystery of 
ihe lost ones will shortly form the subject 
of a sermon.

Geo. Mitton reported to have escaped 
from the Provincial Hospital for the Treat
ment of Ne. vous Diseases, St. John, is said 
to be at the home of a relative in Bayfield, 
having reached there last night.

i:

I

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., J
155 Union Street.

Tel. 1646. iLadies’ Popular Kid Gloves.t
SOLICITOR GENERAL SAYS 

CnOWN CAN DO NO MORE NOW '$1.0CHavana ” tan, special, 

“ Dent’s ” soft chrome gloves,

“ Dent’s ” for Misses—all sizes,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. “ DenCs
Solicitor-General Jones, who arrived in

$1.25LACE CU3TADÏ3 cleaned an 1 dim up ET’J XL iJ 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*
90c.

Ladles’ fine soft Kid Gloves in 
new tans, modes, brown,white 
or black-worth $1.00; 89c pr.

I

SPECIAL”}u iAnnie Yeamans and Edward Harrigan, 
for so many years associated in Harrigan’s 
plays, will star together next season in 
Cordelia's Aspirations.Hardy Garden Rose Rushes

All Sorts of Ladies* Fancy Hosiery for 
the Holiday. Special, 29c pair.

IN' RED, WHITE AND PINK.* Weak and Shkly Babies are 
Mada Well aid Srroni by

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germaia Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,

All new goods and the most popular lines for summei 

wear.. We have put in a large number of different styles, 

all at one spec'a’ price-taps and black. In that way we 

sell larger quantity.

Ladies’ Embroidered hose;

Ladies' drop stitch hose,

Ladles’ "lace-boot” hose,
'Ladies’ fancy silk figure hose, -

Buy Today for the Holiday iMATED FOODAnd avoid the rush of Wednesday.
Our stock has been re assorted by new goods in many 

lines—the highest class ready-to-wear clothing, 20ih Century 
Brand.

'

4 After many years of trial in the homefi 
of Canada and in hospitals and ins itu- 
tions for the young, mothers, nurses and 
physicians drclare that Lactited Foo-d ie 
the best nourishment for weak and sickly 
babies. Lac bated Food is tha mo. t e tsily 
digested of all rr pared foods; it is a cor
rect‘ve of confin'd bowels, a preventive of 
dysentery and other ccmplaints that cut 
down so many little ones. Fiom every 
section of th^ Dominion letters come from 
mothers testifying to the lifegiving virtues 
of Lactafted Food.

Babiea regular!v fed on Lartated Food 
become happy, blight, vigorour9 and strong; 

ard Feoheimer’s “The Royal Ball” at the peevishness and fret fulness are banished 
Berkeley Lyceum, will probably appear in and the home is made happy with the 
the little play on the vaudeville circuits. I babies. Try Lactated Food, dear mothei.

* * * (for your little one without delay iMt is*
Long-haired tragedians in Prince Albert not thriving. It will work wondeie for 

coats and gray spats, pretty ingenues yith your babe. Your druggist sells it and wiU 
golden tresses and child-like laugh and heartily recommend it.

Outing, or two-piece suits, of the latest finish—the new 
features are more readily seen than described, $10, $12 and 
$13.

29c. pair 
29c. pair 

29c. pair 

29c. pair

•j& l MÜE jA
Sprlhg Overcoats, $tO to $18 
Paddock Overcoats, $IO to $24 
Trousers, $3 to $6.50

Prince Albert Coat and Vfest, of fine vicuna, silk faced, 42 
inches long, new cut, $18>

Light Vests, $MO to $3.50 
Spring Suits. $8.50 to $25 
Rain Coats, $8.50 to $20

HOPE FOR The AFFLICiED.Miss Helen. Ashley in
“The Eqyed JUady in Train—“Terbaceer-smoking

makes me feel queer.”
Smoker—“It did used to me, mum, but 

yer gits used to it.”—The Ta tier.

!

A. GILMOUR. F.W. DANIEL® CO.,
Mise Goughian, of Exmouth street, left 

esterday on a visit to her brother, Rev. 
R. J. Coughlin, «TohmviHe.

Fine TailoringStreet.
ail or-Made Clothing.

6 r / Charlotte Street.ondon House. #1

l.J .i-,’. . _ JL. Ü . AI k -
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I Diamond Notes.

Something Different! 

Something Better.

The Nationals defeated the Micmacs last 
evening by a score of 7 to 4. The batteries
N!uon£; “BSoTl^wî'wnu ‘Sr £
Micmacs.

The Young Roses defeated the Mayflowers 
last evening 9 to 2. The batteries were for 
.the Rosea—F. Sullivan and F. Doyle; 
Maylowera—F. Ston</ and A. Brandy.

The Micmacs defeated the Nationals last 
night, 8 to 7. Batterie»: Micmacs, Mel- 

and Willie; Nationals, McKean and

« X
CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “antil 
V# forbid” in this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS./

One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.imale help wanted.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
miscellaneous, found, etc

Our advertising qcquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

rose 
Ganter.

THE TUREWHEN THE IDEA ISMALE HELP WANTEDSHOE 1 MINE PARLORSGROCERIESAUTOMATIC SCALES Rank Outsider Won Brooklyn Handicap.

New York. May 21—Coming through a fly
ing field with a splendid burst of speed Tok- 
alon, owned by J. W. Fuller, and ridden by 
Bedell, almost a novice in the saddle, won 
the Brooklyn handicap at Gravesend today. 
She covered the mile and a quarter in -.0o%, 
within one-fifth of a second of the record 
for the race, and in the gamest of drives, 
under whip and spur, nosed out thd stout
hearted Dandelion in the run through tbe 
stretch.

Good Goods-—Medium Prices."DATTERSON BROS. SHOE SHINE PAR- 
ir iors, 25 King and 31 Charlotte St. for 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Fine work. Call to-

XX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- 
V? ness. Apply between four and five 
o’clock at MOORE'S DRUG STORE, 106 
Brussels street. 6-18—tf.

IX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED MALE OR 
VV female stenographer. Must be active 
and quick. Apply giving references add sal
ary expected to “TYPIST” care of Times of
fice. 6-21-3 t.

; A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY ^ w STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- A scales that should be uaed hy ttw grocer J A&rlck gt. Grocery where you can always 
and butcher « you get all the ^“‘lona. c[mce new goods at lowest cash prices
Ï&SSÏÏÏÏSK alS&Vw.WB&S. Sl»« _____________________
Local Manager.

day.

N. I. H0RNBR00K & GO.,SHOE-SHINING 
Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage

OHN DE ANGELIS,JT P GREENSLADB, 166 BRUSSELS 
Jj street. Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers tfith a full line 
of ^General Groceries.______________

■nOBERT M-cAFEB. 7 WATERLOO ST. 
!X Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed ae represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beet Tel. 1621.

room loi 
solicited. First class workmen.BRUSHES 15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.

13»i MILL 
e Shoe Shin.M1S5E'iJL-,ï2fgSasssssTrJz

anteed.

/ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS 
V old to work in packing room. /Apply 

T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and North 
streets, 6-21-1 t.

T>OY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
J3 learn Tailoring Business. H. C.
BROWN, 83 Germain street 5-17-^tf.
YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGÉ 
VV painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES, 46 Peters street. _____________ '

TX/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST 
VV in photograph studio a part or whole 
of hie time. A good chance for * clever 
amateur to Improve his knowledge. Address 
PHOTO, Time. Office. 6-12-1 .1.

XX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN 
VV team. Apply 413 MAIN

9-5- L f.

THE RING
LEWIS DEFEATED CANS. .

1V

3-4-3 moe.
SILVERWARE s

BOARDING HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES NEW YORK, N. Y-, May 19—Willie 
Lewis, of this city, scored more points 
than Joe Gang in their six-round bout at 
Twentieth Century A. C., in Madison 
Square Garden concert hatll last night. 
The negro was outfought in most every 
round, and at the culmination of the 
scrap appeared to be worse off than hi» 
rival in point of condition. Gans did not 
show hie usual form. He was sluggish, 
and missed a number of vicious righto, 
which he does not often do.

S^S.Æ'STby SÊ
SHARPE &°So“ 21 Kl1^e8t.bst' John, N._ SEVERAL GENTLEMEN 

accommodated with mums and
TtOR HOUSECLBAN1NQ NECESSITIES. J? Paints, Oils, PuttjT and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

— OAfRDING
— can be 
board at 191 Union street.
B AMUSEMENTS

B.

STOVES AND TINWARE

CARLYLE, 34 Hotaefield street. 0-15-l mo. OPERA HOUSE.
MR. HIRÏTbROWN

IRON FOUNDERS

TON. 572 Main street.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

TO DRIVE A 
STREET.COffEE TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 

U Limited. George H. Weeing, manager, 
St John, N. B. Engineer» and Machin

ists. Iron and Brass Founder». . 1-w.TTUMPHRBY'S BEST QUALITY COFFEE 

Germain street. Tel 1«&>.

West
and^

MANO&E8TER
Limited. 7-6-tL

Supported by Marguerite Fields an® aa 
excellent company presenting:BILLIARDSSHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 

O NANT'S. 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.J',=n Metal
for Building», Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 866. ____________ ________

WILLIE HOPPE BEATEN.
NEW YORK, May 19-rLouis Cure 

Willie Hoppe last night at thqf conclusion 
cyf the special 3,600' point match at 18.- 
balk line, finishing the series with a total 
of 3,600 points to 3,567 for Hoppe. Both 
matches of the day were well played and 
resulted in good averages. 5^?re 8?'®
about the best exhibition oi billiards tha. 
he has done since he arrived here from 
France. In the afternoon he averaged 
over 30, making 400 points in 13 innings. 
Hoppe with 3Î6 points in 12 innings, had 
a higher average, 31 and a fraction, one 
of his innings being 151 apd another 110. 
Both men kept dose together in the even
ing. Hoppe made a grand effort to cut 
down the slim lead of Cure, but missed 
by 33 points. He ran up 414 points to 
400 for Cure, averaging 24 to 22 for the 
Frenchman.

Tonight—“ OTHELLO.”CARRIAGE*SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS beatWApNLTYB^NDOSRsD0NSM4RTHUB^;f4^ 

King St 7-5-tt

XX/ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also men with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-25-1. f.

XX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plans pi en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for toms. 
LUKE BitOS. CO.. Montreal. 4-12-18 L

STEVEDORES
REPERTOIRE

Wednesday Matinee. Sarah Bernhardt’s ver
sion of ‘‘Camille.”

Wednesday Evening, “Sherlock Holmes.” 
Victoria Day Matinee, “Under the Red 

Robe.”
Thursday Evening, “Shannon of the Sixth. 
Friday Evening, “Othello.”
Saturday Matinee, “Alone 
Saturday Evening, “Dangers 

City.”
POPULAR PRldBS:—15, 25, 35 and 50

cents.

'

JPX328S fuNDsuOA?œFA^^k a LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
JX- Lighters tor loading and discharging 
steamers and selling yeeaels. JOHN OÜL- 
LINAN, office York Point. 3-13-1 yr.

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
D * Marine and Mill Machinery. Bolleri Tanks
Worka.^Vulcan'st’st j2Ei%. <B.*<CHAs! 

MCDONALD. Managing Director. TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
in London.”

of a Great-siiuEjc t> ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
J sUIgh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repalr^Work »d -hea^^cumft
Rubber Urea a specialty- Factory » 
Street, S. John, N. B.

rrru LEWIS ft SDN, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
W Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escape* Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
716. Britain street St John. N. B. a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY. 

126 Prince* street ^t

JUNK DEALERSGTOof°cîrr,^Y'a.ei«AST«
tÏl 1468. Seôond-hand carriage» tor sale. 
Repairing at lowest price., promptly attend
ed to.

TAILORS. WANTED — At once, smart 
yonné man as collector. Ap
ply Times Office.

ONE SOLID WEEK, BEGINNING

Monday, May 28th.
SPECIAL MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY,

I

satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

C30LDIERS* BLANKETS, &c. FIRE BUCK-1 
© eta, suitable for mills and factories. In 
case of fire. J. MAYER ft SON, 27 and 33 
Paradise Row. SORTING$-i8-j5ta G EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

Acarriage» and alelghe. Repairing 
^mnU^U^dld to. Work guaranteed 
SS5SÏÏ. TWO coaches In good order for 
^ Telephone 647. 115-139 City road.

J hMc=^NftA,S: ^.SeSu J
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where ne is 
managing a tailoring busioees.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDLAUNDRIES
I \i The Connor’s Stock Co., iQUOITSa°°„5„,lT0^ to’SL^SSSnSS

HAMP* NAVsiMeg. ft Sleigh Manufac- 
nrtft, 46 Peter» St 'Phone. 1*05.

QINO LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 632 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, etrangers 
must, pay In advance for delivery.

ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. MUST UN- 
27 DORCHESTER 

5-22-6 t^
' BASEBALLVV derstand cooking.F fcÆSSrSîuï ‘feAJSw

Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
modërate; satisfaction guaranteed.

The West Enders captured three games 
from the City Stars last evening. The scores, 
were 23-19, 23-22, 23-18.

ST. About 400 people watched with interest the 
Inter-society League game of ball on the 
Victoria grounds last evening when, with a 
sensational finish of a six-inning contest, 
the Father Mathew team captured a game 
from the St. Rose’s, of F^rville. The tall- 
enders won from the leaders.,

Fiye of the seven hits made by the F. M- 
A.’s during the game were bunched nicely 
in the last two Innings, and these, with tjie 
assistance of rf second baseman’s error, gave 

a the city boys their five runs.
The only two runs obtained by She Falr- 

ville playens were gained in the first inning.

- { St. Roee’a

" A.B. R.
.40

a. Company of the highest standard of dram
atic excellence presenting highclaes reper
toire of all New York Successes, as followsi 
Monday Eve—THE LITTLE HEIRESS 
Tuesday Eve— ” ” “
Wednesday Eve — LOST IN THE WORLD, 
Thursday Evening— “ ” “ “
Friday Eve — THE COUNTRY GIRL. 
Saturday Eve— “ “ **

Special Vaudeville Features.
Hear the World's Greatest Singer. 
MADAME FLOWER, the Bronze Melba, 

will positively sing at every performance. 
Engaged at an enormous salary for this St. 
John engagement. A rich musical treat. 

Motion Pictures and Illustrated Soogst 
A Continuous Show. No long wafts! 
Popular Prices :—Nigfct : 15c., 2oc., 35c.<

50c. Matinees—15 and 25 Cents.

ANTED—GENERAL^ GIRL IN^FAMIJjY

McLELLAN, 159 King St East. 6-21-t f.

XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, with references. Apply to 
MRS. W. J. STARR, Rothesay, by 1 etter or 
telephone No. 961 R.

XX7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. 
VV GEORGE F. SMITH, 110 Union street 

5 19-6t

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE; HOUSEMAID AND 
VV waitress. References required. Apply to 

PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 
5-21- t f.

YACHTINGT>RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET TOUR 
XJ suit made and trimmed tor Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flret-claee style. H. J. WALL, 29 
Dock SL

CARPENTERS

------------- ~"l IT AM LEB—61 WATERLOO ST. F1RST-
____wnKnmRD Carpenter and Builder. H claee hand laundry. Good» ceiled for
W' atwnded to. Satie- Md delivered promptly. A trial will con-flXoï’ÎÏÏUESdS« Union *W «1»- vine, you my work 1, of tb. b«t- 
cnee 42 Spring atréet»

TWO OCEAN RACES-THIS YEAR. 
NEW YORK, May 21—With the largest 

schooner yachts on this side °t the At
lantic this year, the possibility of ocean 
racing is again tempting lovers or the 
deep and plans are under way to revive 
the contests for the Cape May and Bren- 
ton Reef Cups. These far-famed trophies 
were not raced for last summer because 
the large vessels were abroad after the 
transatlantic race, but with the ocean 
racers here and fitting out for the season, 
yachtsmen believe the cups will not be ne
glected again. . ...

Year before last the Atlantic won both 
races, and she will be the defender, but 
despite her eize and speed ehe does not 
hold the cups safe by any means. The In- 
gomar will be in commission again, and 
she has defeated the same vessels that the 
Atlantic beat in the races along the coast.

Then there is the new Herreshoff racer, 
Qu<*n, which is confidently expected to 
be the fastest schooner in the world.

It is a task in heavy weather for a mne- 
0 t y-footer like the Ingomar or Queen to 
3- compete against much larger vessels, suci 
? as the Atlantic and Endymion, but the 
0 Ingomar has run away from the Endy- 
- mion and proven her ability.

Under the rules governing races for both 
cups they may be sailed for between the 
third Tuesday in June and the third 
Thursday in October. This gives time to 
arrange dates that will not conflict with 

Summary—Victoria grounds, Monday even- the engagements of the big racers in any 
ing, May 21, 1906. F. M. A, 5; St. Rose's, , t- manv cilvb regattas or special con- 
2. Two-base hits, Lynch. Base on balls Under these circumstances it is

I off Aient, viz., Downey; off Qulgg, 1, viz., tests, under t ese ... ., -i?ndv
Harrlgan. Struck out by Bent, 9, viz.: Joyce, thought that besides the Atlantic, Endy 

i Garten, Downey, Keenan (2), P. O’Toole, niion Ingomar, Queen and the little Meur
! O’Keefe (2) Quigg; by Qulgg, 4, viz.: Joseph , - ■ ,hich ^ elwavs ready to argue;

TX7ANTED—A RESIDENT SEAMSTRESS McDermott, Jno. McDermott, Regan, Lynch. ’_j._ F1mira -.j Corona will enter,W for the PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASY- wii4 pitches, Bent (2). Passed ball, McDer- the Invader, Elmira and uorona win e ,
LUM. Apply 7 to 9 p. m„ 70 Wentworth mott (i). Hit by pitched ball: O’Toole, Corr. making up a fleet of eight competitors,
street 5-16-tf. stolen bases: Joyce, O’Toole (2). P. O’Toole, y] of them are fitting out.

Time of game, 54 minutes. Umpire, Daniel c 3lTe offered to yachts of all
Connolly. League standing nations, but the possibility of a foreign

testant is remote. -• ,
The courae f.or the Cape May Cup is 

.500 from Sandy Hook to and around Five 

.500 tfatho-m Lightship, off Cape May and back 
'3’3 to the Hook.

II 5 19-tf
/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
V/ AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 138 Union street successor to Junes 

3-38—amo.
LIVERY STABLES

CHAlife SEATED i Robinson.
TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
JO for «ale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo 8L

Cl«,
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 8-2U—cm 1

Paring. to"?aalft
X^no^erto ousting ^DUVALS.

MRS. D. A. 
Chipman Hill.XJARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING, SQUARE. 

D Fine rigs. Prompt service. TeL 628. P.O. A. E. 
2 0 
6 0 
1 2 
5 1
2 2 
0 0 
2 0 
0 2 
0 0

Joyce, I. f. .
McKinnon, 1st 
Garten,, 2nd b .. .
J. O’Toole, p ....
M. Downey, s. s.
Keenan, r. f....................«
P. O’Toole, c. f. .. *.2 
O'Keefe, 3rd b.. .. 3 
Qulgg, p

Eb\:'::XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. Can go home 
nights. Wages 310. Address “HOUSE
KEEPER” Times Office.

Reasonable terms.11 Waterloo 3 1
.. 3 0
..3 1
..2 0

TENTSTA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL 8T„ 
I boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL <2L

CONTRACTORS

_ ~ McDonald, carpenter and 
J- Builder. Jobbing

5-21-1 wk.1
. . 3 0

M 1kUUB»troet. *** —1

6 YorK TheatreÜ 0
TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
H Street Trucking of ail kinds prompt- 

Rubber tired carriages to

3 0
YX7ANTBD—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV ERAL HOUSEWORK. REFERENCES 

REID. APPLY M

I.26 2 5 18 7 1ly attended to. 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

TotalCASH REGISTERSi VIOLINS. ETCm REPAIRED Commencing Monday.. May 21st.RS. BUSBY, 40REQUI 
LEINSTER STREET. .4

F. M- A.

S“2£. *SB MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT E.P.O.MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND A.B. GAGE STOCK COSatisfaction
WASH 

*S RES- 
6-18—tf.

^yANTED—FEMALE JHEL^TC^ 
T AU RANT,' 90PKing street

00Harrlgan, 3rd b .. ..
Howe, 2nd b .............
Jos. McDermott, c... 
Kelly, c. t .. J...
X McDermott, Ip. f.

guaranteed!
Street

02ZX B. M. Marvin, 148 Britain St. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

Bows re-haired.___
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney 18

01
XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 
181 Paradise Row. 6-18—1 wk.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
VV Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 6-19-tf.

XX7ANTED—A éHECKER AND SORTER. 
W ^AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 6-17—tf.

XX7ANTED—GIRL IN FAMILY OF TWO. 
VV Apply MRS. T. A. ARMOUR, 48 Ade
laide street ,5*16—ÜL

WATCHMAKER AND OPtICIAN »
COAL AND WOOD o HEADED BY

Miss Rita Davis
------ -AND--------
AJ Lester

In the Following Successes

The Pskrlsh Priest • 
Man's Enemy 

Charlie's Aunt 
My Partner 

The White Caps 
Continuous Performance. 
Specialties of Highest Order. 
Moving Pictures. Illustrated Songs 
Gorgeous Scenery.

Prices— 15, 25, 35 and 50 Cents.

Regan, a. a. .. 
Lynch, c. f. .. 
Corr, 1st b ... 
Bent, p. .f ..

rXTATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGHSJssSSai srFvHSI
Main street, St John, B. A. Y. PATER 
SON. JR.

1
.NETTING EOR FISHERMEN 6X 7 ALUS Y WOOD YARD, '{08£5?cofV

■Ï
and kindling , sawed and spUt leiepnooe 
1.227- ___________ ______________-

0

4..........25 5 7 18XTOTICP TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
pounds ot Good Netting for 'weir use for 

Fishermen. A large quantity'' of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18—tf.

Total............

Score by innings:M
........... 00001 4—5
.... 2 0 0 0 0 0—2WALL PAPER ' F. M. A.’s 

St. Rose’s .. ..

load. Delivered FrompUy. CITY FUJSL cc. 
21* City Road. Tel. 438. ______________

ESTB
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TSRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE B your RBAL ESTATE pay by ualng^our

WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty vxrANTED—GENERAL GIRL. .NO LAUN- 
H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 133 Prln- \\ drr work. -lhree In familjr. Apply to

MRS. HAZEN, 29 Chipman Hill. 6-16—lwk

T»q UnfilVBiRN AGT., 239 CHARLDTTB
j!..ésr^n^ of^Md ÆTxas- ÇJ- z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 

O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

saved, 
cess Street.

m M WISTED ft 00., 321 BRUSSELS ST. T Sootch and American Hard Coal of beat 
nuaUty; Broad Cove and Reayve Sydney 
Sort Coale. TeL 1537. _________ ____________

TO LETS
PAINTERS

MONTHS, 
house on 

care Times 
6-21.2 L

mo LET—FOR SUMMER
1 pleasant rooms In country 
Une o1 railway. Address “R. L. 
Office. _______________

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. E. 
U House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimate» cheer
fully furnished.

va F ft W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 
1 • R tod retail coal merebana. Agenu ^ 

minion Coal Company, Limited, 48SMYTHE 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET.^

YTTANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.

6-14—61-Tel. con
Lost. P.C.t° sBÈsraâsÆ0»

dRrlv?'fr^clt?0atTpplynCOTTAOE*'^l£i

Office. _______6-l&-6t.

Won.I 9-y6. .667VX7ANTED- AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
VV girl for general housework in small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply

5-16-tf.

12St Roses .. ..
St. Peter’s ... .
6t. Joseph’s ...
F. M. A.’s ...

North End League Starts With Tie.

A tie game was what — . ,

ANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF
VV fair education, to travel for a firm of ^ a BIx-inning struggle between the Port- BfT6! satl?r v Hut i
Idrge capital. Salary $1,072 per year and ex- ; land Methodist Y. M. A. and the nine of Painless Corn Extractor, cObto dux a 
penses, paid weekly. F. J. WATERSON, St Luke’s church. The result is accounted quarter, and is guaranteed to cure thor- 
St. John. 5-14—tf. iOT more than anything else by poor batting hn TJse onlv Putnam’s.

and sharp fielding by both teams. Both i vu® __________ ’ ___ .
pitchers did themselves credit, there being, 
but two hits made off the St. Luke’s twirler 
while Crodby, who was in the box for the 
Portland Methodist boys, has the distinction 
of having had no hits made off his delivery.

With more practice, the stick work of the 
teams will no doubt improve. In all other
respects they are starting well. , . , . . A

The St. Luke’s nine looked natty in their Xew York, May 21—Ï ire, which started 
light - grey aulta with red stocking!!. The , American cotton dotflo on the bay 
Portland team were not fitted out in this re- °n 7*®,, rô , „ T ior>j w<.twppn St

______ ________ . _ _______ ______________________ «nnr.t owlne to delay in the arrival of their front M Staten . Island, between -
= ! -r-aTTTYPiTP fripgg-HAvmr ADDED TO T?°R SALE—SMALL pAHM AT BROOK-1|xx7ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES BE- uniforms, which will be royal blue with George and Tom^kinsville tonight, spread 

DRY CLEANING ANDGLOVECLEANING RTpJ^ML ™=b^e MR8‘ ^ ““ 808 and an hour after they atarted
DKY CLCA1Y. v.ry_latrat_typa. we «^W.paro^to 6-18-2t. | 110 Valm .™-------------------------------------------‘“S. 7 o’clock Mayor Sears stopped to1 threatened to attack the United State»

„ toi ÏÏi Solid and Ch»blra“ ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------  IYT7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL the slab, and Day, the first man up tor the lighthouse department station and sup-
T> F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND p d COLES 191 Charlotte YTIOR SALE-FOUR HORSES AND TWO VV housework. Good retercnces required. Luke'3, went to bat and faced him. As ? houBe6 which are between the cottonR" GlOTe Cleaning Works. Order» received I Tlrea. R. D. tULHo, ±1 cushion Tired Carriages. A. J. EDGE- Apply 135 Douglas Ave. O-o-tf. Hls Wor3hip put the ball over. Umpire I „ ferrv bouse, and
•t J D TURNER’S, 81% King square. : street. _____ . _____ —rr. COMBE, 116 City Road. 5-15—5t. ------------------------------------ O’Neil called “one strike” and the Church docks and the municipal 1 >
Prompt delivery and excellent work. I cwina * uathiimfc --------------------------------------------------------------- VX7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM j^agu© was opened for 1906. the railroad terminate at St. George. One

---------------- ------------------ SEWIINv MACHINES j -r^0R SALE—ONE AMERICAN SQUARE wmBtSpetHALL'£.£5*°* The following tabulated score tells the fireman is reported seriously injured.
-------------------------- ------- r———T U piano in good condition. Cheap for Union and Prinos Wm. atreet______ t-z-vt. story of the game Fireboats from Brooklyn and Manhat-

| WAwi^iM£winI Mtohto^ to toe Coum 2“h’ Addreea B’ C " car5 “r.6T1,m03 °‘" YA7ANTED-G1RL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ‘ tan were assisting the- Staten Island fire-
war ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS tiM of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbu^ ------------------------- ------------------------------ !---------- Lcln.tTat™fPlJ MRS" D" J" West End League Tonight. men' at an attempt to subdue the flames

sale*, ^u“Sg tfiîSlkTsÆ. %. b) PRBD N,X0N- 28 FOR SALE ONE ’’IMPERIAL’’ BICYCLE yttaj^ED—a' PARLOR MAID APPLY^N ™e West End League wl.l open its season at a late hour.

at electrical work. — ■ ' office. 6-12-6 t. SON, 4 Carleton St. ____________ t. j'he Market square. Carleton, at 7 o’clock.,
YX7ANTED—WAITRESS. AND KITCHEN Aid. J. B. M. Baxter will have charge of the 
VY girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. opening ceremonies.
Street.

REMOVAL NOTICE> 1 1

GEORGE DICK. 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1.116.__________ _

T. S. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, K1ND-
■ Ml KAWtt
s t Uharloue Street. Open till 10 p. ^

11
TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
I~1 Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square, next 
to the Dufferin Hotel.

2at 148 Germain street, city. 1
tXX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 

VV in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street.
* 5-14—tf. PAY MORE AND GET THE BESTmo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUit 

T room», at 67 Metcalf street. Rent 84.50. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN, 99 Main aUeeU A GREAT BAG AIN.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

the North End

I RESTAURANTS
mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! _L (West). Apply 4- B. M. BAXTER, 
A. But not ours. We are STRONG on Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t i.
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA ------------------ ------------
Palm Garden (fortnerly “Alexandra”) 103 r wt—TWfi FURNISHED ROOMS ATCharlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor, (JO j^-TWO ^FURNISHED rooms ai

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
^1 proepect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a repcialty.
fof,»^%?adN°A^4?rto1^M:
BROS.. 469 Chesley Street.________

YTIXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
JZJ ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 
Robert Strain ft Co., 27 Charlotte St.

lOrS-t f. BIG DOCK FIRE RAGING 
ÔN STATEN ISLAND"REGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM LBT-OFFICBS M THE OGILVIE

±i Streert, will be open on Saturday The J Biudl^ft B*U« oft toe prefn.aea. 
Ladles and Gentlemen of St. John are re Dock street. 1-3—tl.

! spectfully requested to call and give us a No. 76 Does «ret._________________ *
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles At-
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties. ly FOR SALE

YX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply 115 Union Street

XX7ANTED—A1 CYIOK. APPLY PRINCE 
VV ROYAL HOTSL. 113 Princees St.

7-5-t f.

DENTISTSI

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only TO Tea Sets in Let.

dental sur-
and Sydney

R. H. P. TRAVERS,

. »..... - - $2.98t d;

RUBBER TIRESstreets, 
to 9.:

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,i
r
■
■ 142 Mill Street.

ELECTRICAL WORK

Wood's FhoepMIne,
The Great English Remedy.

ÆCX2 a A positive cur© for all forms of
S££5mA, ___> Sexual Weakness, Mental and

Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 

''ha Wood Medicine Co.. Wlnascr. Ontario.

f. #C
CONSTITUTIONAL 

CURE FOR GANGER.SILK WAISTSI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TXTANTKD—WORKERt FOR POSITIONS A LARGE LOT OF WHITE SILK WAISTS F°%cS,A6to., tod'toc. èaef atWOTMOM^S 
W^riXâ^E^loyéra try GRANT’S A and a J^m^GOmI^Y'S 7 ftl <The ïo““S
irSi;. - j— ss/ssf, w- s-

own homePainless, can be used in your 
•without anyone knowing it. Send Gets 

Pittsburg. May 21 Pittsburg, with Willis (u) for particulars. Stott & Jury, 
on the rubber, had no trouble In shutting v-uampr, *
out the Bostoue today. Not a Boston player Bowmanville, Ont.

Young was hit Just

National League.? Man) 164 Mill St.
! fTIRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft 

VT CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.; TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
Xl Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
440 MAIN STREET.

YY7ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In a small family, small fiat. 
Referenc 
MRS. C.
Street

DEWITT BROS.»EXPRESS

r*7HITE"S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
W Street Furniture moving. Piano» and j 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 6-2; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 moe.

reached second base.
required. Apply after 7 p. m„ to hard enough to make the game an easy one.
. HOPE GRANT. No. 2 St^amea , Plttzburg-Pittsburg. 8; Boston, 0.

Batteries—Willis and Peltz; Young and 
Needham. ,

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 6. 
At Chicago—New York, 6; Chicago, 4.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 0.

SHIP CHANDLERS
ROYAL ARCANUM 

SUPREME COUNCIL 
STICKS TO RATES

MAIN STREET. ? 
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale ana He.su Demers in HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, HOGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HART LAND. Carleton 
County.

TTIOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
-T extension top wagon, lap robes, etc.

4-26-1 mo .TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
tl commission merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use.
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil. etc. TTIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I
■ Telephone 176. COR. WALKER S WHARF J: am about to leave here I must sell my 
AND WARD ST. 11-5- new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call

------------------------at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t. f.

M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. XX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS. 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge street». _____ 4-5—tf.ENGRAVER Norfolk. Ya„ May 21—At the Supreme 

Council of the Royal Arcanum of the
eq“'toearLord"?obr"suc“e Comtort fVaJ, todu“'vard K

curred by a major league team today when I xras reflected Supreme Regent and the 
Detroit defeated them by a score of two to .■ fc Q£ officers was re-elected, 
one. It was Boston’s 17th consecutive de- reaffirming the recent rate

Batteries—Mulllu and Schmidt; Winter and 0[- as5e»»mente was adopted unanimously. 
Graham.

At New York—New Y'ork, 6; Chicago, 7.
At- Philadelphia—Cleveland, 2; Philadel

phia. 1 (13 innings).
At Washington—Washington, 9; St. Louis,

tC. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
59 Water street: telephone 982.

American League.F gravera. MACHINERY FOR SALE,T- SPLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
ej and commission merchants. Dealers In 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging. Can- 

Oakum. Pitch. Naval Stores.
61-63 WATER STREET.

FLOWERSTTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS J? 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

Engines, boijens, planers, band saws, 
buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

EDUCATIONAL
TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING?] 
H if ao our general illustrating courae will
S^totorn^&TciS. VoV1Ôac?»

Union etreft____________________________

vas,
We have them in greater profusion than 

ever. Lilies, Rose», Carnations and others., 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call nnd see them.

STORAGE MISCELLANEOUS lot.r 159 Union 
Street

W. L. MILLER OX CO.,
16 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal. H. S. CRU1KSHANK,TO RAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 

Dock Street. Apply F. H. McK^EL,^ 74
mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
JL for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON. .

What Causes Snoring?FURNITURE REPAIRING
Prince Wm. St.

When asleep, people that snore breathe 
through the mouth instead of the nostrils 
which are choked with catarrh. Just use 
"Catarrhozone” before retiring and you’ll | 
quijkly cure toe snoring habit. By destroy
ing toe cause of catarrh and healing the 
membranes, Catarrhozone makes . a complete 
cure In every case; it cleans toe nostrils, 
stops the discharge and prevents dropping 
in the throat in a few minutes. Nothing so 
pleasant or certain to cure snoring, catarrh 
or col de aa Catarrhozone—that» wcHh re
membering.

mUBNITURK REPAIRING—WHERE THEY r, TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
jj. make Furniture la toe place to have Q had at DUSTIN ft WITHERS’. 99 Oer- 
vour Repairing dona Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage in doing tola elaae 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI-1 
•JURE FACTORY. Brussels ^treet__3-22—3ms /

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

"•boats' AND LAUNCHES,
X» bne 16 foot launch, second-hand, one 

foot launch which will be sold cheap, 
d get prices et THE Lj M. TRASK 
kDock St. St. John, N. B.

1.ANTED TO PURCHASE A SMALL ROW 
Boat, not too expensive. Apply 

ing price to “RUDDER” care of Times of
fice. ' 5 19-tt

W J. F. GLEESON, Eastern League. DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

stat-
>main St. Tel. 1083,

At Montreal—Montreal, 5: Jersey City, 10. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 10; Baltimore, 6.

’ At Toronto—Toronto, 10; Providence, 3.

New England League.

At Rochester—Rochester, 5; Newark, 1.
At Lowell—Manchester, fi; Lowell, 4.
At Lawrence—New Bedford, 8; Lawrence. 4. 
At Worcester—Haverhill, 2; Worcester, L

G. p. PERKINS,SEWERAGE SYSTEMS Rtsl Kstatm and Financial

with me.
omCK . 36 Prince William Street 

Bank at Montreal Building.
•Phone 17H. ____________________

LOSTJ
VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS ft CO., 175 Charlotte street, St.

4-38-3

WATCHMAKER and 
M Prince Wm. StT OST—ON SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 

II foot or Brussels St. and Fernhill 
cemetery by way of baçk road, a lady’s 
Mack-lace scarf. The finder will confer a 
favor by leaving It at IMS office.

WE HAVE

John N. B.if .
:-.;C •; «• >

■
- - . %! rtMrttnn- ’̂MiTIwiii

GILLETTS
I

ABSOLUTELY PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

Ne»rly aff good» in this line nt tfa 
present time are adultented »nd in 
/act unfit to use.

GILLETTS is used by tie best bakers and 
caterers everywhere.

GILLETT’S costs no more then the mfarhr 
adulterated goods.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

E.W.G1LLETT SÏÏTÏtK
TORONTO. ONT. IZ"l

Shoe Polish
Blade. Tea and White 

**2 in 1** has no substitute. 
It was the first polish of its 
kind produced. Millions 
use It and refuse all imita
tions. It is the cheapest and 
best—the only one. Insist 
on it frotn your dealer.

Black and Tan in 
10c. and 25c. tins 

White 15c.
_ —Glass. k

wi/r»1'5"ou
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7THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B,, TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1906.

BEST VALUE. LATEST STYLE. PERFECT FIT*v > " PARLIAMENTJONS DINE SEATED AT TABLE
WITH GUESTS AT LUNA PARK

The Shoe Man 
Who Saves 
You Money

IOttawa, May 21—(Special)—In answer 
to R. L. Borden in the house today Mr. 
Hyman said that the report of the com
mission appointed to investigate the 
Laurier tower had been made but he had 
not laid it on the table as he was anxious 
to have the evidence, plans, etc., pre
sented at the same time.

To Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) Hon. Mr. 
Fielding said that the government had re
ceived a copy of the German tariff in the

\ »,

These are three points in my Vici FÎid, double sole, 

blucher cut, S3.Ç0 boot. The new Sirder last is a per

fect beauty. That is the description, but inspection is 

more satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 

BONO SHOE.” Try a pair and be convinced.

CE

is a good shoe man to go 
to. Dealers, who sell 
“Tru-Fit” Shoes, are giving 
the best value for the 
money.

After we pay for best oak 
tanned sole leather—fine 
Patent Leather, Vici Kid, 
or Calf Skin—and highest 
wages for skilled labor—our 
margin of profit is very 
small.

1 1 .H

J n , ■
%»

'11111 Ss ft's-i,
îf È ü German language.

Mr. Borden asked for the correspond
ence in regard to the granting to the 

1 Grand Trunk Pacific the first claim to 
^ minerals found in connection with their

on its

1:1£
>Lf>- William Young,! I■

L right of way on station grounds 
western section. He said this was an ex
traordinary concession.

Hon. Mr. O-iver said that the company 
desired that their roadbed or station 
buildings should not be interfered with. 
He wou'd bring down whatever 
spondence there was.

Hon. Mr. Oliver introduced hie bill to 
amend the immigration act. 
ticulars of the bill have already been pub
lished.

Mr. MoCraney (Saskatchewan) moved 
for copies of all petitions and paperi of 
every" kind concerning claims of certain 
retired servants of the Hudson s Bay 
Company under a deed of sale by the 
company to Lord Selkirk ii^4811.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that these par
ties had no claim against the government. 
If they had any claim it was against the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.

Mr. Conmee (Rainy River) moved the 
following resolution: “Tbit it will be in 
the public interest that all bonuses here
after paid be confined to Canadian ore, 
and irpn and steel produced therefrom, 
and that the bonuses hitherto granted 
for the encouragement of t^e iron and 
steel industry should be renewed for a 
further period, subject to the provisions 
of this resolution ; and that duty be re
mitted upon coal coked in Canada and 
used for smelting purposes.

The resolution in the first instance in
cluded the ores of any British colony on 
which duty could be paid, but Mr. Con
mee struck this out. #He went on to say 
that Canada had iron deposits everywhere 
and the development of which required 
to be stimulated. He regarded this es
sential to national greatness.

Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) said that 
up to 1896 the iron and steel industry of 
Canada was languishing but under the 
legislation of this government it had de
veloped into great importance. In 1897 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company was 
established, but on account of delays in 
construction company had not received 
the full benefit of bounties which were 
fixed on the sliding scale. He pointed out 
that the bounty gradually became less 
under the existing legislation but for the 

: stated he urged that the govern- 
allow the bounty to at least re

main stationary for a few years.
He regretted that Mr. Conmee had 

seen fit to amend his resolution by ex
cluding from the bonus ore produced from 
ores of any British colqny for the reason 
that in Nova Scotia they were compelled 
to use a large quantity ' of Newfoundland

N
Telephone 714 B. 519-521 Main Street. I

\

corre-

ilm The par-
kI

f Have you 
v changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

0

though yielding us, and 
the retailer, only a small 
profit, gives the women who 
wear it complete and lasting - 
satisfaction. Thus, they 
buy largely.,

Many sales give us, and 
the retailer many small 
profits, which amount, in a 

, yfear’s time, to a big profit.
The “Tru-Fit” Shoe is 

made for style and wear. 
There ~ is a big money’s 
worth of BOTH in every 
pair of “TRU-FIT” 
Shoes. And the dealer 
who sells “Tru-Fit” cer
tainly has his customers’ 
interests at Heart.

Find the “Tru-Fit” shoe 
man and save money on 
your shoes.

The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

He Largest ihei Manufacturers to Canada.
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TOEONTO, 

VANCOUVER. SI. JOHN.

Birr; EU
i

Tke Lion Dinner

9thing approximating their normal pulse 
beats and continued the meal.

They got .a bad fright a few seconds \ 
later, however, when Sultana, a vicious 
lioness, was admitted by mistake and by 
an animated debate with another of the I 
animals. There was considerable scamper
ing for places of safety, one portly guest 
carryihg two- hundred pounds of alarmed 
avordupois rip "the bars to the top of the 1 
cage. But Sultana did not do anything j 
desperate and. all anxiety subsiding, Colo- j 
nel Mundy induced the largest of the lions 
to mount the table and be photographed, 
for which favop-the king of the desert was

New York, May 19—Eating dinner in a , those present.” The diners consequently 
cage of lions woSlld seem to the average 
person a rather fearsome feat', but is 
proof of the power of man over even the 
fiercest beasts, Colonel Percy J. Mundy, 
whose animal show is a feature at Luna 
Park this season, gave a feast to a number 
of his friends, to which he also invited his table, 
lions. , v

On 4he invitation to the dinner Colonel 
Mundy, not wishing to face a deserted 
board, wisely forebore to state that the 
jungle social leaders were to be “among

had partaken well of the Colonel’s cheer 
and were most comfortably serene with 
cigars and coffee, when the side of a cage 
opened and five majestic lions, accom
panied by their trainer, Major Crawford, 
stalked in and took places around the

If not.

The Telegraph
.designs and print* themThe only reason the guests remained at 

that moment was because they could not 
get ont. L'a ter, their fears reassured by 
the complete control under which Colonel 
Mundy and Major Crawford held the 
tawny creatures, they returned to some- rewarded with a bottle of beer. RAILROADS.MOTHER OF TWENTY- 

FOUR ELOPES AND 
IS DIVORCEDReady for Trouble on Labor Day in Paris\

Hartford Conn., May 20—Judge Robin
son has granted a divorce to Mrs. Ro
sanna Nolan, the mother of twenty-four 
children, thirteen of whom are living, 
from her husband, James Nolan, of Wind
sor, on the grounds of intemperance and 
cruelty. The couple were married in 1881 
and lived together until last January, 
when Mrs. Nolan eloped to this city with 
a boarder. They were arrested here' on 
complaint of .Nolan. The latter agreed 
to take his wife back and a few days 
later the suit for divorce was begun. The 
wife offered no opposition to Nolan tak
ing the children. She is allowed to re
sume her maiden name.

VICTORIA DAY ~m
24thHi Return Ticketm at

-t SINGLE FARE ,
On sale May 23rd and 24tW^ 

Return Limit May 25th. 
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.

Jr*£N 4 reasons
ment'-A**,’is,

. " ‘ ■

. _ t * *-FI SPECIMEN OF 
WORK BY 0, R, WILLET

.

i 1 n \
1

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A..C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

He asked Mr. Conmee to reconsider his 
decision to exclude Newfoundland ores on 
the ground that it was inopportune to 
take such action at this stage.

He opposed the proposal to admit coal 
for coking in Canada for smelting pur
poses free as injurious to the Coal inter
ests of Nova Scotia.

Mr. MaoPherson (Vancouver) said that 
it would be a sound economic principle 
to pay bounty on metals proouced from 
foreign ores. In this way Canada would 
be preserving her own Ores.

Mr. Paterson minister of customs,after 
referring to the good results which- bad 
followed the bounties to the iron and 
steel industries, said that the. mover had 
accomplished his object in having the mat
ter brought before the house and there
fore should withdraw it. The resolution

I 85 mu
/ Address to John E, Irvine Handsomely 

Engrossed by Him.
1I STEAMSHIPS

ill ■
A very handsome " piece- of work is an 

address to John E.1 Irvine—from the 
board of governors of the Boys’ Indus
trial, .Home. It is engrossed on parch
ment and is the work of J). B. Willet, of 
the chamberlain’s staff. It is particularly 
well done even for Mr. Will et, for an in
centive to him to do his best was the fact 
that he held Mr. Irvine in high esteem.
The coloring is done with much tjwte, 
the title is most artistically set forth, the 
initial letters are executed in masterly 
way, the body of the address is almost ! went further than even the mover in- 
as copperplate and the fancy's bordering tended it.
which encloses it done in excellent man- j,|r. Conmee withdrew the resolution.

Withal it is a very fine piece of 
work. The address reads as follows:

■■ggie*!
... - " ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSAll;

f
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

* X IS.! I
g

/

%

18,000 I EMPRESS OP BRITAIN 1 
E. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND J

Ti*om black and "White. 14,600
TON*

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Tbur . .........................Lake Manitoba
May 19, Safi...................Empress ot Britain
May 24, Thar .......................... Lake Champlain

___________ _____ _________ — May 31, Tbur.........................................Lake Krle

STâmmië IttEiSi,
heart SSl-

AMn fall to the lot of the : June 17. Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.6»VLf average business man— W. S. RAYMOND. K, A. DOHERTY. July 1. Montrose, (One Class)................40.00

wal^ome01 toour™™ are“ppr^ting6to'e CTFAIW hi. heart and nerv. ------------------------------------------------------ --------- Js7s8'L”kënchTa‘mpPlain3& krié
^^«f Mr. L,n” ,n recSv.ng ^tAUT s^touiwm not^aiid it yjrTQDT A HOTEL ^ c^lS^boïNERVES much8 work to do VIVI UIUA IIU l LLrf of tb.

h kl dl 0( the „„e thing attonHng ^h5?£S St John, N.B. ^LAKE^ANtTOBA-lat. ,65 and upwards;
satisfaction a? IKE? Ms hold duties spooking ifter their social Electric kilter !»«-. and Mod- s^a^K^d.*!^. *° t600’°0: «■

Buggesdciis and advice contributed to lessen obligations. The constant strain under ern 
dirticulties and 10 ensure the large measure which they have to continue day in and 
of success attending our administration of irreoularities of habits and^ °f the in*UUti0n °VCr wMch ”e lo« ofrwet wilFwwn shatTOr the etrongetl 

As oiir secretary-treasurer Mr. Irvine has system. Before long you become nervous, 
i been a most faithful and effle ent official, starting at the least sudden sound, the 
ungTudg ngly devoting Ume and opportunity heart flutters and palpitates, speck» float
to ensure the most commendable results. 77., . 7" ..^ , tL,J; wea^ tiome-uae aae aLiraouve. a leniyurmno*
Nd citizen has been more en.rge.ic, more before the eyes, tne pulse becomes we** bouse. Newly furnished and thoroughly ran- 
self-sacrificing, more devoted to work com- and irregular, you have faint and cuszy grated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
ing under h s supervis on, and in every h ng spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood the door to and from all pert» of the city, 
he has borne the character of the true gentle- to the head, irritability of temper, ehort- Çoech In attendance at all trains and boats 
man and earnest Cbrist.an, and we finite In «loon sensation R* “ * ** " "i" __wLb-ng for bm and for Mrs. Irvine and ne»a of breath, starting m sleep, sensation 18-io-n Qnsa 8L. near Prince Wm.
their family in their now home the brjgntes: of pins and needles, eleeplessnesa, restless- _ unDTHnSP Pvnnrietir
and best that can fall from our Father’s ness end finally physical breakdown or A* V* H va 1 nvnri rr»pri«wr
during them of our ah ding interest and nerrou. prostration. ~
accompanying them w*th our heartiest prayer 
and fi iead-h.p,

Signed on behalf of the Board of Gover
nors of the Boys’ Industrial Home, by their 
chairman.

In anticipation of trouble, large bodies of troops were quartered in the French capital. The Second Cuirassiers and 
the Nineteenth Chasseurs are here shown encamped in the Galeriedes Machines. HOTELS\ V

ner.
?THE TRADING COMPANY 

A “FAMILY AFFAIR”
he board of governors of 
Home, held at the office

meeting of t 
1 the Boys' Industrial 

of His Worship the Mayor on Wednesday the 
9th day of May A. D. 1906, the following pre
amble and resolution were adopted:

Whereas, John E. Imne, who has been a 
member of our board since its inception has 
res.gned his membership and has signified 
his indention of removing to the Northwest, 

members of

At a„ OB The Best 
MË Underwear 

May 
-Ellis Spring 

Hi) Needle Ribbed j

—made on the • 
Et'àW! celebrated Cooper 

Jtw ml Spring Needle Cir- 
gt'i wS cular Machine. The 
■Ml only Underwear in 

Canada made on 
Vy this machine.

Cool, elastic, snug, comfort-

V

Therefore Resolve!, that the

! the information of bis w.thfirawal from our 
board and from our city, are m-dfi to keenly 
rea.ize what a great loss we shall have me. 
with in his absence from our meetings wherem,

Montreal, May 21— (Special)--The Lon- • pany so far as publicity permitted was 
don Tribune, says a special London cable, pretty much of a family affair. In addi- 

_ j , -il a , , ,, tion to Mr. Pi est on s son-in-law, Alex-*' devotes * special column to what it calk an(]er> >,ho is solicitor, the registered 
“the Canadian scandal.” Although the orjginai shareholders include Edward 
North Atlantic Trading Company received SaincToury, proprietor of a small London 
large sums from the Canadian government hotel, who ia Alexander^ uncle; altso 
the Tribune says it was officially return- Alexander’s brother, Alfred A exander. 
ed January last as consisting only of eight A representative ,of the Tribune saw ; 
shareholders, seven of whom were sup- Sainsbury on Saturday and asked for in- 
poeedly dummies and never paid a single formation concerning the North Atlantic 
penny on their single shares. The eighth Trading Company. He said he knew noth- 
shareholder, namely Albert Pfeifel, mer- ing whatever about it and had never even 
chant of Amsterdam, paid £2,930, being heard of such a company. When told 
£10 on each of the 293 shares allotted to he was a shareholder he stated it was the 
him. This kind of procedure is familiar first he knew of it.
to Englishmen in connection with indus- On Sunday Sainabury called at the of- 
trial concerns", which for any reason dis- fice of, the Tribune and said he had seen 
like the full light of English company law. his nephew who had brought to his recol- 

The Tribune says the person who, .is ection certain circumstances and had 
the company’s solicitor, had most to do shown him his signature. He attributed 
with the company’s incorporation was E. his forgetfulness of the previous day to 
A. Alexander, who is Preston’s son-in- domestic worry.
law. When interviewed Mr. Alexander John Alfred Randell, clerk, who is 
admitted he certainly knew all about the another original registered shareho der, 
company, but without the authority of ( said the matter almost slipped his tnem- 
the directors he was bound to give no in- ory. It was true he had allowed his name 
formation. He did not, iiowever, say who to be used but he was not sure if he still 
the directors were. possessed a share in the company or if

The Tribune discovered that the com- it had been transferred.

■f\Prop,

ABERDEEN HOTEL Crystal Stream
able. Will le»re her wharf, Indlantown. TUB*.

I DAY, THURSDAY anti SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, vrfil 
leave Cole'a Island, MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

Stretch it—and it springs back 
into shape at once—no matter 
how long or hard the strain.

For men and women. Two- 
• piece and Union Suits. The â 
™ Ellis fabric, knit on the spring 

needle, makes the only perfect 
union suit.

Ask your dealer. And write 
for free booklet with sample of 
fabric.

I

5
1MILBORN’S HEART xheDÜFFERIN.

the address to Mr. Irvine in Calgary. I they are taken. Through the medium of r. t-U- M n
, the nervous system they impart a strength- : **• J0*11**
I ening and restorative influence to every i » ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■

Er'aE-B®' CLIFTON HOUSE,
j Kilmer, Humberetone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mo- «. ..a

(Jhatham, Ont., May 21—(Special)—W. Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr, 4*1 rrllCNS JlrCCi auU 
TO RAIQF ÇAI ARIFS H. Harper, city ticket agent of the C. P. Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mr*. |41 an^ Cprmnin Street.
IU nAloL oALAnICo R h’atn^ to (leath at his suramer Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousand. * I0„1,Tb

0F “pSmiriiit h.” «■ âttas «aca rô4â-.,_
PR SON OFF C ALS a »R»rk from a chimney or etove. lhe procured at ail drugand general store», or Wül i house, along with two others, was burned Ee aent on receipt of price by The T. illlbur» 

to thé ground. > . Oo, Limited. Toronto. Oak

COAL.!

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

C9 00 For Be9t Quality Hardwood, Cut 
ep*,,vv and Split, per load delivered.

$1.75 I

I

St. John Fuel Company,v j
i

TheEUisMfg.ee., Limited
Hamilton, Ont [______ I

Th* Spring Need/» that «am

•I C. p. R. TICKET AGENT
BURNED TO DEATH

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

I

If You Want to Make Sure
of your SUPPLY OF GOAL at reasonable 

prices give u<) the order to FILL YOUR 
BINS NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Smythe street, or the uptown office, 0$ 
Charlotte street.

*

"MEATS THAT SATiSFY"
(

JT NEW VICTORIA.When the Cook does not come
everything goes right if the pantry 
is stocked with v

J
ÎParties returning Irom the country 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street ear line. Within easy reach of busi- 
nees centre.
848 and 258 Prince William Street

'Ottawa, May 21—(Special)—Hon. Mr.

Mtxgr rï.i' sra jcs fimfs suxzas foster resigns from
pemtentaries. lor the Dorchester peni- rigo, wag sufficiently recovered to be re- UNION TRUST CO,
tertiary the salaries are as follows: War- moved from the hospital to his home last 
den, 81,200; deputy warden, $1,000; ma- week.
Iron, $600; deputy matron, $450; Protest
ant chaplain, $1,000; Roman Catholic 
chaplain, $1,000; sufgeon, $1,500; account
ant, $1,200; storekeeper and warden’s 
clerk, $800; steward and baker, $900; hos
pital overseer and school instructor, $900; 
messenger, $600; engineer, $1,000; fireman,
$600; chief trade instructor, $1.000; trade 
instructor, $800; chief keeper, $900; chief 
watchman, $800; keepers, $700; watchman,
S650; guards, $600; stable guards, $600; 
temporary guards, $500.

GIBBON <EL CO.V

■■11) I

Laing’s Canned Meats \i(t t> ST. JOHN. N. XI

Good Hard Wood, $2.00Toronto, May 21—The resignation of 
Hon. Geo. E- Foster, M. P., vice-president MaOO«»RY.
and general manager of the Union Trust .—

EBsHSE Prince Royal Hotel,
lirement, are the result of the new insur-1 * 1 \

law introduced in the states of New | ,
York and Illinois preventing insurance \ Centrally located. Cars pass the

terPmnTnistr°=omlS. 'Ttnf-tontos doorevery hve minutes. Few minutes
of the Foresters are in the United Stales 'valk f.om Host Office, 
their withdrawal from control of the MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.
Union Trust is necessary in order to com
ply with the letter of this law. These 
are the only directors likely to leave the 

A reorganization probably will

IS1EV40 different kinds — for break- 
fast, luncheon, dinner and tea. Sub- 65? 
stantials and delicacies. A tasty dish 
to tempt every appetite- No trouble 
to prepare. Most of them ready to 
serve when the can is opened.

Put in half a dozen cans of Corned Beef, 
Cambridge Sausage and Soups. The first test 
will prove the economy and convenience of 
Laing’s Canned Goods.

Your grocer has all kinds. Ask for Laing’s.

F FER LOAD, SAWED AND 
DELIVERED.

48 Britain 1W 
1 teetof tier 41 a la 11

Telephone '1116

For a rundown system
1'YA

try / GEORGE DICK113-115 PRINCESS STREET.ance

WILSONS
ImUDSpORTDr. G. U. Hay and Prof. Bailey left 

last evening for Ottawa to attend the an- 
; nual meeting of the Royal Society. Dr. 
i G. F. Mathew and Senator Ellis will also 
! attend as representatives of the Natural 

History Society.

alias Goddard left on Saturday for Mon- 
treal and will sail for London (Eng.), to
spend the summer months there.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean atwl Properly Mii.ed is

MACHINE MADE
ROBINSON’S SPEilftl,

7J ITEANTIC CiTT. IT J.
&a

CHALFONTE
i

On the Beach. FlreprooL 
Always Open,

USDS COMPAHYa [

company, 
be announced shortly.

sold sy
p. W. D. Campbell went to Moncton yes

terday.
Miss Dorothy Cole returned to Boston 

yesterday.

Lsing Packing CEL Provision 
Montreal.

Is such a lost of highest 'qasllij. Ad: your i 
Grcair for ivAT_U DRUGGISTS.

X

Limited. ITS Union 01. tùerue 11*1. I-AV
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Fancy Socks 
for Low Shoes. 
Three pairs for . 
$1.00. i

:
8 Wash Waist

coats $1.50 to 
$3.00. Lâtest 
English makes

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
For Victoria Day and Other Outing Days.

v—• œ^ifngMM^h ,nc,udes
Men’s Leather Belts. 1 to 2% inches wide in Tans, frowns Black and Grey.

Morocco leather. 30cts. to $ 1 *uu eacn.

NEWS OF THE
PROVINCES

THIS tVENING
I The Kirk Brown Co. at the Opera 
! House, in “Othello.” „
I The Gage Stock Co. in “Man s Enemy 
i at York Theatre.
j Baseball, St. Joseph's vs. St. Peters, on 
! the Victoria grounds.

Opening .game of the West End League. 
Jubilee's va. Martellos.

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meets 
I in Cos tie Hall tonight, f _

Sacred concert in Germain street Bap- 
, i tist church. -, .for wearing bhlrt- ; Sp-.eial meeting of St. Paul’s 1. M. A-

The Largest Retail Distributors of Lames' 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Prorlnoe».FOWLING, BROS,,

the best place TO buy
Budget of Interesting Items 

Gleaned from Maritime Pro
vince Exchanges.Shirtwaists

! ■

■ The Maritime Merchant and Halifax 
Recorder are advocating the union otf Hali
fax and Dartmouth.

Now, right at the start of the -----
waists and Blouses, we are clearing out completely, a hne 
Muslin Blouses that ^we do not intend to repeat.

season Soft in Suede
THE WEATHER A committee has been appointed by 

: FORECASTS—Fresh northerly and westerly I the corporation of St. Luke's Cathedral, 
•winds, fine. Wednesday, moderate variable, Ha)jfaX) to 6ulbecriptions for a

SYNOPSIS—Rain ts ' sdn Mm in Alberta I cathedral which will cost a quarter of u 
and Saskatchewan. Weather Is line tronv million dollars. The organization have 
the Great Lakes to the Maritime Provinces ' already $70,000 on hand.
*Prv RanVc «trftnsr northwesterly winds. 10 J

Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle fa ye:—

leather; others in Glace or
Boys’ Leather Belts all makes and sizes. .
Boys’ Sweaters in Navy, White, Cardinal. White and Fancy Mixed Colors.
Mr;SwLu“lnJe”r1tee,°Gr=rwB^. Navy. Cardinal and Black- Many w,th 

Colored Collars.
Men’s Golf Jackets, Knitted, in many styles and colorings.

and j All-wool Tennis Shirts ; White Duck and Flannel Trousers.
Grey Striped Tennis Stocks.

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES, To Banks, strong northwesterly 
American Ports, moderate variable winds.
Sabte Island, northwest wind, 28 miles an «About a month and a half ago corn was 
hour, lair.

ËÊ5ËESE3HH5:^Eia
32 to 42 Clrar“th«r moUrning Same dale last year: ' ™th thirty men and chip ore to the yyash Ties jn aJl Widths and COlorlngS.

highest ,emperarare. si; lowest, *ti*eaü,- if" rah I^he"L td. Soft and Stiff Front Negligee Shirts in a great variety of new patterns.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Jlu-g Katherine Longhurst left Shel- i.„ u,-„u mlnrR

--------- r. , w^tern hume, N. S., last week for Regina. Mies ClaSS WaSD C010rS-

nSŒFSFZtSg nW-fKS Pearl McMillan for Vancouver IHwin Regatta SMltS In neat Grey, Blue, Black Or 
warmer tonW- Welceaday fair, warmer Locke and his son, Samuel, lett for Ed- R « , D-n<| NeellCee Shirts.
in south portion, fresh south winds. mon ton, where another - of Mr. Lockes DOyS EGjalla allQ ______________ ____

is already located.
The steamer Briardene je due this week 

at Bridgewater, N. S., to load deals for 
therAlfred Dickie Co. After half-loading 
there, the steamer will proceed to Hali
fax to fill up. She will then go, about 
June 15th, to Grand River, Labrador, tak
ing forty men and supplies for the lumber 
mills. From there die will carry the same 
number of lumbermen whose time at the 
mills has expired to Rigolet, and she will 
then proceed to Liverpool, the men coming 
to Newfoundland by the mail steamer and 
then to Nova Scotia.

All are first-

: $3.50While they last, Tan Stripes on White Grounds. t

DOWLING 60116

LATE LOCALS Sample 
Floor 
Rugs

These RugsBritish bark Nellie Troop, Captain 
Owen, arrived yesterday at New York 
from Buenos Ayres.

----------- 4>----------- -
British bark Howard D. Troop, Captain 

Durker, arrived at Antwerp yesterday 
from Sydney, N. S. W.

I

are of English manufacture, pretty-' colorings and 
' from 48 to 60 inches long. We only have 3Ç 

to sell and cannot repeat at the present low prices

32 and 36
I King Square.

■ illini
.O

\O XolV© The country market will toe open to
night until 8 o’clock, but will be

o s
V An order-in-eouncil prohibiting, during 

the years 1906, 1907-and 1908. all fishing ex
cept fly fishing in Minas Channel, Mines 
Bay, Cobequid Bay and tributary rivers, 
streams and waters, and making other 
restrictions will oot be enforced at pres
ent, word to th&t effect flaying been re
ceived from Ottawa.

© morrow 
closed all day Thursday. /RISING -Jkk I. CHESTER BROWN!I There will be an ice cream social and 
musical entertainment ifl the Baptist 
church at Kars, on Empire Day.

------------<S>---------- -
Marlborough Dodge, Sons of England, 

will méet in regular session in Foresters’ 
Hall, Charlotte street, tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Engineer Hunter reports that the work 
cn the Loch Lomond extension is pro
ceeding nicely and with continued fine 
rtveather will soon1 toe completed.

A special meeting for all the members of 
St. Paul’s Y. M. A. will be held in the 
schoolhouse this evening at 7 p. m. This 
is an important meeting and all members 
are requested to be present.

Just in time for the holiday a lot of the 
latest styles in ladies’ straw sailor hats 
and also White linen outing hats. New, 
stylish and pretty. See advertisement of 
F. W. Daniel & Co. on page 5.

The regular meeting of Union Lodge 
No. 2 Knights of Pythias will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock (instead of tomorrow 
evening). The second rank will be con
ferred on a number of candidates.

65 Cents,
85 Cents, 
and $1.35 Each.

ï

f §

I x

GEORGE HECTOR 
UNDER ARREST

F/J6É LACE AND NET DOOR PANELS
!

ri

■
i

Negro Who Assaulted Mrs. 
Bettlè at Passekeag Arrest
ed at Hampton.

;v-

FOR
WOMEN.

v
; f lot ; new neat patterns at 

Bon Femme Door Panel or 

Bobbinette Curtain Muslins,

We have just opened a newAre very scarce.
',40c., 65c., 80c. and Si. 10. Also the new 
Blind in Lace and Net, White and Cream.
Lace and Insertion Trimmed, 30 and 42 inch wide, from 16c.,yard up.

George. Hector, the negro charged with 
assaulting Mr*, judson Settle, at Passe
keag Station, yesterday afternoon, was ar
rested later in the afternoon at the home 
of Samuel Sherwoed, Paesekeag, by whom 
he wae employed. The arrest was made 
by Constable Campbell, of Hampton. _ 

When cibarged with the assault Hector 
denied that he was the party wanted, and 
said that the guilty man was “another 

gentleman.” He told the con- 
stable to “keep off,” but was quiet enough 

A meeting of the members of the City wfien the handcuffs were slipped upon hiy 
Laborers’ Union will be held at their 
room», Sutherland Hall, Union street, 
this evening for the election of officers and 
such other business as may come before it.
Jas. Sullivan, president.

—Black Vici and Chocolate Vici Kid, in Laced 
Boots and Low Shoes, including the now 
Famous “ Young Scholar.” Any shape or style

./

«

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street2.00 a Pair. 
Waterbury Rising,

\

colored
<$•-

wi'iets.
On reaching Hampton Hector was taken 

before Justice Piers, >yho committed him 
to jail until Thurad»y; 24th, when hie 
preliminary examination will be held at
10 a. m. r, . | t

Jarvis Purdy arrived from Hampton Hector, who is about 17 years old, say a 
last night, bringing with him a fine black he is the son of the late Joseph Hector, 

which will be used for delivery pur- whose widow lives in a house in Union 
poses. She is a good specimen of horse- Alley.
flesh, and tips the scales at 1180. Mr. M$g, Bettie, telling the story of the 

The Woman Behind the I Purdy drove her in from Hampton, leav- sault, says she was in the railway station
I ine there at 6.15, arriving in the city at at Passekeag, waiting for the down train

Pocket Book is the one who ■ g ^2 . to proceed to Hampton to do some shop-
• . , _ . - I ----------- -•------------  ping, when a young colored man, appar-

ought to be interested in ine ■ Albert Carpenter'and a party of friends ently 17 or 18 years old, wearing a blue 
-nn1 values we offer in I will leave by the Shore Lite Railway td-1 doth cap and dark clothes, but without
s003 I morrow on a fishing trip. They will spend , collar or necktie, after walking up and
riDDCTt riTRTAINS ■; three or four days trying to lure the dpwn the platform, went into the little
LAnrEi *J> v * ■ speckled beauties from their watery re- station and sat dpwn dose by her side.

Uliunnw SHADES 5 treats and expect to return with full bas- She said to him, “Well, you have a 
” *** ’ I kets. pill,” whereupon he caugh t hold of her

,__U-1IC, flirnkhiners. I ----------- -------------- and threw her to the floor. She screamed
and general nouse rurnisnings. - about ex million super- and fought, but was unable to overcome
Here are some prices which I hdal feet of logo at MiUiilgeviBe, and raft- her assailant, and there was nobody near

„ 9 ing ^ progressing favorably. As fast as to help her. At that moment the train
demonstrate to her that there S a i t^0 ]umber can be rafted it is forwarded whistled, and the man released her. She

. I to the mills, which are now kept busy, sprang to her feet, but even then he would
many a cnance. The river tugs are bringing -down logs not let her go out. She then offered him

. , s-.it 4C yard. i almost .daily, and these are destributed to thirty cents to let her out, which money
Tapestry Carpets, 40c. to tl.OO yard ^ Ve ’gc ' and. 14c. each. the local mills. The Lillie Glaeier is ex- he took and she escaped to the train.
Wool Carpets, 80c. and fc*. yartl- ‘ ' sizes .100 $2.60 each. pected tonight with about three hundred The man, she says, walked down the
Union Carpets, 24c.. 55c., 40c yard. MaW 25c.J to 81.35 each. joints from Springhill, cod a quantity track, and turned into à lane leading to
Hemp. Carpets, 18c., 20c.. 25c. yard. Brush Door Mats. 50c., 80c., $1.20 each. , lumber from Oromocto. the Point farm. He was an entire
Stair Carpeting, 14 to 60c. yard. Rubber Door Mats, $2.25. each,
stair v-arp s. 3v too. Stair OHcloth, 9c. to 20c yard.
Floor Otlc.otb, s*.. =«•• Lac0 curtains, 28c. to $4.50 pair.
LtZ^nJ,1 G rurdu wide, »e

Squares,' $M0 %-50 "to^BO Curtin Poles, complete. 25c. to 60c.

w“f Oaraet Squares. $6.75 and $7.75 J^^^PUtJ’ soc^: Pole

Union Carpet Squares, $5.60 each. 1 Fittings, etc.

S. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End,

AUnion Street.King Street. Ladies* Ready*to* IVear Clothing at Jill Prices
Shirtwaists, Skirts, Millinery, Neckwear in Satisfying Variety

Dressy Separate Skirts

mare

I

I
Summer Homespune, prettily patterned and a full range of Greys.

Just the thing to go with ehirt-In the new well.A galaxy of smart Tweed effects 
waists. From $4.85 to $10.50.

as
•>

y, \m White Shirtwaists
In Mufilin and Lawn A bewildering collection of styles atifl trimming idea*. 
Tucks, Pleats, Shirring, Inserted Garniture, etc., etc. Shbrt Sleeves and 
(Buttoned at back, From 75c. to $4.20 each.

I G
%! m m; Dashing, New Millinery

Tor holiday time. Linen Hats, lightand airy; ready-to-wear 
with Quills, Wings, etc.; ready-to-wear Mushroom Hats, and 

Children's Hats, too.

L- i-
V

iEU Sailors, 
u Hats.II Very chic and proper. t

J Holiday Neckwear
In Linen, Muslin, Pique and all other such summery materiak. Every new 
dainty color and no end of schemes V to the decoration of the Stodcs, Plas- 

from 25c. each.

Cute u)ee Reefers, Coats and Dresses 
for Children

stranger to Jier.

SONS OP ENGLAND
TO ATTEND CHURCH theatregoers will have an oppor-

I tunity to witness at popular prices a com-
Rev. Dr.Ha«l Will Pre«hS,edal|*,L;™h

Sermon to Them in St. Janies Opera House this evening. This produc
tion will be presented by Kirk Brown and 
his capable company. It will be replete in 
every detail, the effects, special scenery, 
and1 properties being separately carried for 
the same. The acting merits of Mr. Brown 
and his support are now well known to 
local theatregoer*, and in .tonight’s produc
tion, one may eee a revelation at the prices 
asked. Wednesday afternoon this excellent 
company will present Sarah Bernhardt's 
version of “Camille” and it is safe to say 

i that the fair sex will tent the capacity of 
sermon. , , > I the Opera House. “Sherlock Holmes” t-he

Roses may be got at .rui = b , great detective .play will he the evening 
Saturday. j .bill-

trons, etc. Prices rangeE

i A TREAT AT POPULAR PRICES

i
z

V*I
j

on Sunday Morning.
The Sons of England will parade to 

“ St. James’ church, Broad street, next 
Sunday morning. This was decided at 
a meeting of the committee from Portland 
and Marlborough Lodges last evening. 

The members will meet a. Portland 
north endv at 9.30 a. m., and Men’s toggery for the Holiday Season

Outing Clothes, Sweaters, Shirts, Suit Cases, Neckties, Linen, Etç.

HOLIDAY HEADWEAR.
paradVtT't’he church, where the Rector. 
Rev. Dr. Hand, will preach a patrioticJust try Anderson’s Headwear once, then you 

will be one of our customers.
Free and Easy Shirts

other soft materials; Colored and 
From 50c. to $2.00.

Tweed Caps, Crush Hats, Linen 
Hats, Hard Hats, Soft Hats.

including Negliges in Cream flannel, Net, and 
White, eoft-boeom styles, plain and pleated.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LATE PERSONALS

Outing Sweaters
in immense variety of styles aod colorings. For aU sires. In this line of goods we 
have a special offering. Prices run from oOc. to $o.00.

Summer Undert/oear
Balbriggan Merino and Natural Wool in various weights and qualities. Some- 
*saJDngg ’ youth looking for good underwear. From 2oc Garment

/ To the Editor of The Times: ' ! Mrs. R. F. Sutherland' entertained at
St John, N. B. I a delightful luncheon in the speakei s

Hear Sir—In The Times of May 19, you chambers yesterday in honor of her sister,
I refer to “the failure of Christian Science Mrs. George Bartlett of Windsor, Out. 

- l, ,1 » .in-.nl case of typhoid fever.” The guests included Mre. A. B. Ayles-
' The foci ot “he rase alluded to are a* worth, Mrs. John Birr, Shelburn; M.s. 
The facts ot the rase anuuea .jfolward Cochrane, Brighton, Mrs. George
torioas: „ . nractitioner was E. Foster, Toronto; Mrs. G. W. Ganong,

; A Chn^nSaence practitioner w ste hens. Mrg. A. A. McLean, Char-
called m at 2 » ^turda> afternoon . ^ i fottetown; Mrs. H. H. Millar, Hanover,
11th. At 5 30 the " ™f"' * o.; Mrs. WUliam Roche, Minnedosa; Mis.
brother of de plient who is no ta be A Stockton, St. John, N. B.; Mrs. B. 

I liever in Chiistian Science, insistai on. r. Jjaw Yarmouth. N. S.; Mrs. F. L. 
j placing the case m the hands ot a p > ! Schaffner, Baioseva'n, P Qri M.s. Grant
I eian; which was done. The rase^ . 1 Needham, Mis. John Charlton, Mrs. A.
I fore in the hands ot the Chri.-tiau lienee ^ Frippj Mr. A c. Ross, Mrs. T. Coffey 
practitioner for three hour*. ! London, O.; Mrs. George Bartlett, Miss

I am, dear 8ir. T T ' Bell, Carleton Place; Mis. E. Fortier, Ste.
, H. FARMER HALL. jCroix, Que.; Mrs W. H. Bennett, Mid- 

Christian Science Pub. Com. St. John,1 !and> Q.—Ottawa Journal, Saturday.
N. B. ------------- ------—-----------------

VWe’ve all that is new an^ good in Hats or Caps 
for men, boys, children, and we spare no pains to 
give the BEST VALUE.

■ 25c. to $3.00 will procure a head cover.

i*

Ithing to suit every man or 
Upwards.ANDERSON $ CO., Handy Suit Cases
small, medium and large. In Japanese Straw Canvas and Leather Tans^ Olive 
and Black. The best and cheapest cases in town. Prices run from ?3.,o l pwards.17 CHARLOTTE STREET. w.

! Two*piece Summer Suits
in Fancy Tweeds and the very best of Homespun. Single and double Breasted. 
Made with loose-fitting coat, and roomy troucers, turned up at the bottom, -lom 

$7.50 to $12.00.Fresh Eggs, 4 k > 1

Outing Trousers and Belts
White Duck, Flannel, Homeapuus and Tweeds. The latter m good 
We have regulation R. K Y. C. clothing, as \vcll.

? [

18c. per dot. 1OBITUARY The former in 
stout leather. ac. P. R SUBURBAN 'U7 TRAINS FOR 24th j “JkÆ

r,;:,1 !
^ . . ox fnlm o 05 9 m t"o was thp dautrhter of the late Wm. Gald*

reach °Wekford 10.33 a. m. Returning, ; well, and was a valued employee of the 
letve Wekford 11.10 ai m..-to reach St. W. H. Johnson Company. Some years , 
w , _ i9 1() noon. To leave St. John again ago she married Robert J. Boutilier, and j 

1 ,fl'’ „ reaching Welsford at 2.10, has since resided on Sable Island. She
BeiurniM to leave Welsford at 7.00 had been in ill health about one year, 

Ï n, reaching St. John at 8.00 p. m. but the news 'of her death was unexpect- 
Thews’ trains will/ make all intermediate ed, and will be a source of regret to a 
stons and this service will be for May large circle of friends. Mrs. Hr. Miller, 
oauf’nnlv The full suburban service on of Middleton, and Mrs. Benjamin Allen 
U,e Canadian Pacific will go into effect are skiers, and Mr. Wife CWwril is a 
oiT Friday, Jime 1st. brother.-Yesterday, Halifax Recorder.

Rough*and«Ready FishingClothes, Also
(NEW BUILDING,Roll Butter $5.00.I (Newly Made)

6E8T VALUE KVBK OFFERED.
Geld Crowt 
in the City.

22c. per lb. $5.00We matte the 
Best

Teetb without plate»..
Gold All Inge from .. . 
silver and other filling from .. •• •• ..50c.
lesth Extracted

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.15.00

ROBERTSON &C0., $1.00

Without Fain, 15c.
Consultation............................. V .. FREE

The Famous Hale Method,

Boston Dental ParîoM
: -562 and 564 Main St,

ST.JOHN,N. B.
—---------------------------------- --

- \
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